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A PACT SHEET OH ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE CASE* NEWSPAPER COMMENT

Did anti-Semitism pl&y * part in the case of Ethel and Julio a

Rosenberg and Morton Sobell (tha Rosenberga ware sentenced to death,
Sobell to ZO years for alleged atomic espionage)? The following news-
paper coraont, mainly from the Yiddish end the English-Jewish prase,
helps answer this question.

Although the following extract from the NEW YORK TIMES (December
26, 1951) does not refer directly to the case, it ie relevant: "Oak
Ridge, Tunr., Doc. 25 (UF) - The Government said today it was less
concerned a brut Communists end saboteurs than about hoodlums «...
United States lr-w enforcement officials gave two reasons for the ap-
parent absence of Communists here: 1) a predominance of pure Anglo-
Siix.cn stock. .

RABBI G. GEORGE FOX in the SENTINEL: Chicago English Jewish week-
ly, (Feb. 7, 1952): n

. . .Y/hon Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were condemned to
death for allegedly giving secret information to enemy spies, I con-
demned the verdict end accused the presiding judge, who happened to be
e J6vr, of leaning over backward in his desire to show that Jews condemn
treason ... (His decision) will be found unjust, If not illegal ... I
believe strongly that a grass roots letter and telegram protest to
President Truman will get those who ere moved by the injustice of the
decision, to aorso action.” (Feb. 14, 19 62): "The Jewish angle is im-
portant as a matter of our public relations. The death of the Rosen-
borgs for treason, even though undeserved, will give our enemies a
handle to & paddle which will never be out of use. Let us avoid such a
possibility*

RAEBI LOUIS D. GROSS, publisher of the JEWISH EXAMINER, (March
14, 1952): "After plowing through volurcos of the evidence presented
in this tragic case, I am not convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that the Rosenborgs arc guil'ty ... It ia quite possible, and very dis-
turbing, to feel that the hapless Rosenberg couple may have been vic-
timized by the ant i-Cormrunist hysteria Which has been sweeping this
country with dGadly effect ... V?hy did Judge Kaufman in this case im-
pooo the extreme penalty? ... Did he think the death sentences against
the Rosenborgs ves necessary to counteract the anti-Semitic charge of
Communism against Jews in general? Apparently this jurist has not
learned that anti-Semitism has nothing to do with the truth."

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD (April <5, 1951): "tfThan we editors got the
news that Juliua end Ethel Rosenberg were sentenced to death, & shad-
dor passed through all of us . . * Wo are certain that every J©w who
read this sad nor:? felt this woy. From our hearts came the words,
‘Death sentence, too horrible 1 ... Every Jewish home will be shattered
by this tragedy*"

THE JEWISH DAY, editorial (April 8, 1951): "Judge Kaufman 1 s ver-
dict is more in harmony with the time in which we live at present than
with the time during which the crime wss committed. Wo hope that a
way will be found to set aside tha death sentence*"

RHKEAS J. BIRON, Syndicated English-Jewish columnist, in the
INDIANAPOLIS JEWISH CHRONICLE (March 7, 1952): "... Not a single jury
member was Jewish and this in the city of New York, which has a Jewish
population amounting to one third of the total population ... Strange,
or rather sinister, if you csk uo." (November 9, 1951): "It la not
for us to decide whether the Rosenbergs are guilty, but from what we
have read of the legal proceedings we have come to the conclusion that
more than reasonable doubt exists as to their guilt."

SAMUEL B. GACH, publisher of the CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE, (Febru-
ary 29, 1952): K My only concern wee why n Jewish Judge had to ..* de-
cide a death penalty for peacetime espionage and so scribble e shameful
precedent cn the page? of American jurisprudence* It could only have
been because the legal killer. Judge Irving Kaufman, is a Jew, and the
defendants were .lews; and to prove that ho was unbiased, he acquiesced
to legal murder in the tlrne of nations! hysteria and only because the be-
robed and politically ennointod punk was a scored and synthetic American
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ar>d b w^W r than no-good Jew ... I abhor sentence end despise
tho Judj^^ho proclaimed it." (March 7, 19^/ (In reply to criticism
foi* his position on the cane): "Wa a Judge Kaufmen in full command of
his emotional balance when ho passed sontence? Are any of us vacuumed
egain3t ttio witch-hunting hysteria? . (March 14, 1952): "The domes-
tic Kitlors and anti-Semites will wield the degradation of tho Rosenborgs
es a cudgel with which to bludgeon ALL Jews * • . We shall continue HOT
to be silent* 11

M. DANEIS , then Editor, in the JEWISH DAY (April 12, 1951): "The
death sentence which Judge. Kaufman passed on the Rosenbergs left bitter
doubts as to tho justice of the vordlct and above all, about the note
x’hlch the judge sounded in his sumary before the Jury. ... The fact
ir, that the Rosenberg trial was Jewish throughout because of the fact
tdrt the accused, the Judgo, the prosecutor and the lawyer were all
Jewish. The press made a point of it. In Hearst's Daily Mirror there
was an editorial saying that those who do not wish to accuse all Jews
of Coir-xunisir. boesuso of tho Rosenborgs

,
should not forget that the pro-

secutor who conducted tho trial against tho Rosenbergs, end the judge
who corder-nod then to death, are tboms elves Jewish. In other words,
that Judge Kaufmen and prosecutor Scypol are atoning not only for the
sins of the Rosenbergs, but of all other Jews.

"The death sentence which Judge Kaufman issued left the feeling
that precisely because he is a Jaw, he went to an extreme end applied
the heavy hand of Judgment ... There la a suspicion that the fact that
Judge Kaufman is a Jew perhaps unconsciously motivated him to Issue a

verdict which, in the opinion of many, is considered to be unjust end
brutal ... One cannot overlook the Jewish element In this unfortunate,
tragic Rosenborg trial ... if the Rosenbergs are, as Judge Kaufman has
said, guilty of the death of 50,000 American soldiers in Korea, one
can easily hold the Rosenborgs and their like responsible Tor the atom
war against America.

"Has Judge Kaufman considered to what baa speech can lead?"

B. LET V IX , well-known Yiddish poet, in the JEWISH DAY, (April 16,
1951): "Whit led the judge to give the extreme penalty (to' Ethel
Rosenberg)? Is it not perhaps the fact that the judge la a Jew end
tho defendants are Je»vn7 The Judge was confronted with the bitter
fact that those tried for treason were Jews. Re himself, a Jew strug-
gled with hi 8 duty to be objective and did not have the strength to
rise above himself, did not have the power to free himself from today 1 s
heated tensions in the lend, and was also afraid that perhaps, if he
were not to give them tho death penalty, he would be suspocted of not
having done so because he is a Jew ... Precisely because against the
accused Jews stood Jewish accusers and a Jewish Judge, whose loyalty
to America Is beyond a shadow of a doubt — precisely because the judge
should have been free fron every Jewish complex - ho should under no
circumstances have issued the death sentence in this trial against the
mother of two children... It is hard to accept the severity of the
verdict ... Tho death penalty should be changed."

LOUIS HARAP, Managing Editor of JEWISH LIFE, (January 1952): "It
has been said that no anti-Semitism intruded into the trial itaolf.
But this is to overlook the fact that Irving Saypol, the Jewish pro-
secutor, did not permit a single Jew, of tho three hundred Jurors in
the panel, to sit on the jury ... Irving Saypol as is now widely known,
was admonished by the Court of Appeals in August 1951, for his appeals,
to 'racial prejudice 1 against a Jewish witness in the Remington case."

In an article In the CASADIAK JEWISH WEEKLY (February 2B, 1952):
"A study of the details of the case show9 that it will go down in his-
tory as a parallel to the Dreyfus case -- and the Sacco-Venzetti case."

For nrfrfjtioncil waftrinl and inquirirn.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

DATE: Daeembar 1, 1952

NATIONAL CO’nTTSi TO SSCTOtS
FROM » JTTSTIC3 III r-rc HOS/^3^9 CAS2

INT3RITAL SECURITY - C

SUBJECT:

CCXjplT.TIAL

CS3Y of known reliability, made available to the New
York Office information concerning the ahov e-captioned subject,
obtained from the building Jocated at 23 1»cst 26 Street, New York
City. This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Com! ttee for Frotection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of

which have been doclared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall v/ithin the purview of Executive Order 9335. In addition,
other Communist Tarty front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source c? evidence vd.ll not become knovm to any outside
agency. It is also to be noted that because of the 'nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date information received November ">A . TR52

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA. J. 3. GIBUS* AVI) 93 T. P. 3*XCDL3Y

The fcllovdng disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(x ) riaced in ITY file 100-107111 Serial

Exhibit §

( )
Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate

,
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IOffice Memorandum • united states government

TO i

^ATTOWT OOMMITTSS TO SSCTTR'i

PROM I JTTCTI05 7 ft TH3 RO^-TBO?.* CA^S

If?<!id?A.L SST’RITV - C

SUBJECT

:

date: December 1, 1°F?

( ) CSNY lf.25, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above

-

captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 00
Fifth Avenue, New York City* This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO

.

(*) CSNY 4-26, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35» E. 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ("Worker" and "Daily Worker"); Horning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life")

;

Workers’ Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 1951, the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Farty also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of inform tion it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished.

Date information received No?Bmbnr Pi . 195.?

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibi t <u a r sa D. a. 213112313 __

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem, appropriate

.

Description of exhibit:
STARCHED INPEXTD
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MENS RELEASE - Trom:

Torkrville-

Eaet Side
CoopaBfl

Club.

(H " t nor.olble in • mdnjr issue,
" f run In Dal i.7 on Hondoy

"or releo re Sinm\r WORKER

Sunday. November 23

Mr'S. li.'.fi Sob<£2
,
wife o( rtaataft S*b*22 So 1*9* prisdO

sentence »r a ec-defendar.t In the Essenberr c-.r.o, v H ’ reveal tv.

little kacwm 'facts behind the fattr’ in He *enjatieo*l trial,

ss well as up-to-the-minute development?*. fcVd» Friday eeenVag,

November 28, et a public forum conducted by the Torkrille-Eest

Side Compass Club.

Having attended practically every aesnlon of this long and Inter-

nationally famous trial, Hra. Sobell pTObf.n .7 Irn-.-- more about the

details of thn cone than any person other thru* J>*Mvs and Ethel

Rosenborg, themselves, and their ottomcyo. She vill report on the

cuitrent moves to cave the Uvea of the Roc-onhorr.r nd the possibilities

for Presidential conmutstion of the death oentonce. Her report

will be followed by a discussion period, end the public la Invited

to attend and bring their questions. The forum will be held at

Torfcville Temple (Nileon Room), 15? East 66th Street, Manhattan,

at 8.30 p.m.



STAHCkUtb FORM K3. M %
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM « NATIONAL CCI-KITTSi TO S33UR3
JUSTICE TIT TK3 R0S2TB3S& CJLS3

istssnaj, sscuaiTY - c

SUBJECT:

DATE; RjC9!rbar 1, 1953

( ) CSNY 24.25, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City# This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO

.

(X) CSNY 4.26, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E# 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc, (''Worker” and "Daily Worker”); Morning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit 1* and "Jewish Life”);
Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co,; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation, Prior to September, 1951, the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency# It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished.

Date information received r

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
e xhib i t sk J, 3. 5I3LJR CT) T

:. ?. ytgKlDY

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Placed in NY file 100-107111 S erial
Exhibit^

( ) Forwarded to' you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:
SEARCHED W.'UEQ....

SLAlAUdEO.w r!UL
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SUBJECT:

’lATlOXAT. 00!WITTS3 TO SSO^iRi

JUSTICi IP TFI3 ROSB’J'BSRb CASS
IPT3RPAL S^TRITT - C

DATE: Dacambar 1, 1952

( ) CSNY i|25, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City* This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the I WO.

(X) CSNY 426, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 3$ E« 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Farty: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ("Worker” and "Daily Worker”); Horning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life");
Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 1951, the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency* It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of -information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished

.

Date information received ^ovembar 2 A 195?

Identity of employee who can testify os to the receipt of the
exhibi t SA J. 3. 013!,39 ANT $3 K. BPCFL 5Y

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit;

(X ) Placed in NY file loo-irrmi Serial
"Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:
StkHF.HU) ,..„.;tNDEXCr)

,

SERIAL)]!ED .....y.r.v: FiD-D U

DEC I 1952
mi - N[\V YMRt.

'-rTI
r-t‘100-1D7U1



it : BMJJ 10 BIWUftS CU-.iEHCI J D.l lit. i<w 1

Roan 5 1QD0 Asomie of tlw AraTiena

How Inrk 18, New Tort Hurray Bill 7~CSr.O

ran Rr.irASR* in’tp.g'JAT, bohubi:® lath, lw.

Howsrfi AbRIIt*, tad Morris CernotsVy, mind coresa #r»i

stay* aators, trill appear ia • drtoAtio a^tc’i forllng with the

Rcnauberp Ctfln, entitled V.inttr-ITI VISM » i rlHeo by B8 <rrA

Bliseu, at- b jipsoiel Tia&tr* Rally no v-rrVrr-<- y, *i»**ber J'^h*

•t Palm Harden, FOP ffnt 888 ftt-rcot*

Tho erert b*e bean trrBORed by a Gutetaadirr: writer®,

•otore, fus5cirr>t, and artists to urpt e»''c;‘tWc elamnoy fnr

Ethel urd Julius Rosenbf-rf, nor* ••waiting r*xa M.->jati'>A

by thr> l! R Suprtns Court on t'wlr trcst.l fry.' th.tir death rrntenrs

for allayed *3]:l''rj»ps*

d-’tirr t!:» dlftlr^Hshsl SPOr-BOfS rf H!-r r :;liy %ro»

?!rlr~n Alprer., Shirley H Du5ols, Philip \ULo Fr-'Ot,

Arvaul T'*l'*reff.v.
(

Se.btr'Trn, Pas Moll 1 a I rrri© JvH*,

Jaofc brrtue, Rlti". lardner, Jr», S.-y Ur, ‘rfch'.T t ollock, Paul

Robeson t.r.d mny others.

Tiekote for the Rally are print'd rh Cl.PH o.’-'
1 nay be

at Raon t, 10CO Avsmm of the A.'nrrieas or by ^h-ning Iturrsr /ml

T-5M0 .
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THEATRE SALLY TO SECURE CIEKEHCY FOR THE ROSENBERGS
Room 2 1050 Avenue of the Amerionfl

Hew York 18, Hew York Mu 7-6560

FOR RELEASE t FRIDAY, HOVEMBER 14th, 1952

Paul Bluer*, acted Fronch poet, Ms added hi* Toice

to the many internationally prominent persons demanding

oleeency for Julius and Sthel Rosenberg, n<vr fading death

on the charge of espionage*

In a message to the sponsors of the THEATRE RALI2T

TO SECURE CIEMENCY FOR THE ROSENBERGS, Bluard declared t

“The lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg must be aa-red.

Justice and peace demand it. I oan oaly believe that

all of us together, for our own sake, will dave them**

The Theatre Rally will be held Wednesday evening,

Hovanbwr 19th at Palm Garden, 506 Rest 62d Street and

will feature a host of talented stagh; Screen add 'radio

stars in the drive to obtain clenency for the Rosenborgs*

TiokBts for the Sally are priced at (1*00 and may

be obtained at Room 2, 1060 Avenue of the Amorloan, or

by phoning Murray Rill 7-5560,
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Office Memorandum • united statH* government

W""* s

FROM »

NATION AT, COmiT33 TD S-ICHRS

jus-ms n -tks aosw-SG cass
IFT -ikyAT.- S3OTEITY - C

SUBJECT:

DATE: December 1 , 1952

( ) CSKY 1|25, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City. This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO.

( x) CSNY b-26, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N,Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
arc all under the control of tho Communist Party: Publishers
Hew Press, Inc. ('’Worker” and "Daily Worker”); Morning
Freiheit Association ('’Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life");
Workers' Bookshop; F & D Printing Co*; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 191/1, the National State and
H . Y. County offices, of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to oe noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnisl>sd.

Date information received iTovopm*-** 21 1052

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of tho
exhibi t 'i, y. r, py:v A-m g-; r>. a. ry-ygg-JTg

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X ) Placed in NY file lorv-io?!
-

!! _Serial
'Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:
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The White House

Washington, D. C.

**



*

President H -jxt.y S. Truman ^

Tro: White House 1

Washington, D. C. v

... J

Dear Mr. President:

I respectfully urge tliat you save the lives of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg.

I believe that the death sentence was unusually severe, particularly ;

in view of the milder 10-year sentences given to Tokyo Rose and Axis <,

Sally, who were convicted of the more serious crime' of treason.

I hope that you grant die Rosenbergs Executive Clemency.

Sincerely,

>.*09
K

/

S
t

*



Office Memorandum UNITED SJTjES GOVERNMENT

TO «

tIATI QjfAJ< C0!!?'ITTi3 TO RBCOTB

«iom •
JU'TIO.'C IS TH2 R0!5 S>I33R'I CASK

imSWkr $8C?TRTT7 - C

SUBJECT

:

DATE: ®ac«»”b,r 1 •
1 - r’3

( ) CSNY 425, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City* This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO.

(X) CSNY 4.26, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E« 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ("Worker” and "Daily Worker**); Morning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Li re");
Workers* Bookshop; P & D Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 1951, the National State and
N. Y, County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding Information
furnished.

Date information receive d 1 ^ 5?

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
e xhibi t 3A J. 3. ftlBLSR ATP S3 P. A. OH3S5HIR

The following disposition Is being made of the original exhi^

{*) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
E xhib it#

( ) .
Forwarded to you for your information and whatever^a&t:'
you deem appropriate.

Description o r exhibit:

«a«at

/oorteym-^d
SEARCHED....,

SEWAUrFD..-:;:. h.

DEC i )S5f
f&l * NEW \0jll .

100-107111
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Theatre Rally to Secure Clemency for the Rosenberg!

Room. 2, 1050 Avenue of the Americas
Netv York 18, Netc York Ti

i
Sponsors

NOV 25 1952 Nelson Algren

Dr. Dorothy Bren

David Burliuk

Morris Carnovsky

Howard daSilva

Ossie Davis

Ruby Dee

Shirley G. DuBois

Aroaud D’Usseau

Edward Eliscu

Waldo Frank

Robert Gwatlimey

Dasluctl Hammett

Men in Jules

Rockwell Kent

Frank Klcinholz

Peter Lawrence

Ray Lev

Anion Refregier

Arthur Pollock

Paul Robeson

Martin Wolfson
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Office Meimrandum • united states government

TO s

FROM i

SUBJECT

:

DATE: December 1, 1952

PA?TOTAL C0' n,ITT:M TO Sitt’/PJ-l

.rvrri'iji in th: p.csra'.rw cas^
i

.

lrr at, s3ct»?ity - c

CS'Y 1:5, of !:nov:n reliability, made available to the New
York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 West 26 Street, New York
City, This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for IroLection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of
which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States '

to fall within the purview of Executive Order 9335. In addition,
other Communist Tarty front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency, It is also to b? noted that because of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished,

Date information received November 24, 1953

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA J. 3. SI5TRR AND 95 E. P. BUCFLBT

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Placed in KY file 100-107111 Serial

Exhibit 0

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Doserirtion of exhibit:

-)Ci
u a

! ^
v mn-

/OQ-/6'?/fl, 37/1
SWRClWO ^...ANlUALU

SERiAUZCD fULO

DEC 1 !S52
fRI - M U' XOZi
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MERCY
for the

ROSENBERGS

By ABRAHAM CRONBACII

th . f'.t *»t*hi»* h h *» taUlti itmf «• !)*•

/• «) f,n*«i«f funf *•**»» 11/ Sta int Srifittf (ititf (fit*. u*r{/i'«r

«»/ vii'Mi/ nit |m*«re« ththfti i,ronhach ix #/»#

*#r#fr»' l.htrintifw /»/ #/*r jV*irt*A fVocr fYffui: .*&»/>.

IMF NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECl'RE JIS11CE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

1050 Sixlh Avenue. New York 10. N. Y.



American people are a nieirifnl people, Ameriejii Minpalhii-* :ir^ ever

^ awakened by human MdiWing. In a thuu-and w;i^s, aiiMi;* which our vast

benevolences furnish glorious example*. American* have demonstrated that tliey

ate warm hearted and not hard-hearted. IhothnlmnJ is our ideal, recurrently

acclaimed within our Mveral religion* us well j* by our unchurched, AU of tis

have, at time*, fallen short of those ideals. Hut, deep in our *ouD, we cherish those

ideals. Rare is the American who dikes nut honor mercy ami does nut revere

brotherhood.
»

Abo among American ideal* is that of lowdtv to the United Slates. Sometimes

religious ideals uml national ideals cotdfiel, and devout people occasionally affirm

that there i> a law of God which is higher than the law of the »lulc. This is not

our own position. .Most of us defer to lilt- laws of the state without reservation.

The laws of the Mate should he obeyed. Ti> the law* of the state, everyone owes

allegiance.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg have been convicted of a law violation. Large

numbers of people look upon this conviction a* inijcM* like the conviction of Leo

Frank nr Alfred Dreyfus or others who, though pronounced guilty, were subse-

quently proved innocent. Some deem Julius and Ethel Rosenberg innocent. There

are aho those who, while nmwmmnittbl a* to the couple's guilt or innocence, do

nonetheless jn.-Li that the Inal was unfairly conducted. Persons versed in the

law luv'c pointed tint what they regard a* improprieties in I lu* proceed rugs. Hut

we shall waive all ihis. Let u-i concede that Julius ami Kthel Rosenberg did com-

mit the clime with which they aie chnig. d. Li t us yi'nnl that the trio), entailed

no breach of justice. Still, i> it compatible with the linost in the American spirit

that Julius and Libel Rosenberg be put to death?

ft )> argued that, through tin* Letntvul of altunii: secrete ljy’ the Rosenberg*,

Russia gained a miluaiv advantage. That lliu act alleged of the Rosenberg* im-

parted to llu-.-ia any militai) advantage has. by no mean*, been proved. Hut

granted (hat such advantage for Russia might h.uv ensued, others convicted of the

identical crime—Inch-. Gnvnglas*. (odd, SohtTL Slack. Simons. May, Hrothmau

—have not been sentenced to di;.;: they have been rciitcncod to terms of imprison-

merit. If the death penalty was, in lho-e other case*, not requisite for our national

defense, why should il be so regarded in the case of the Rosenborgs?

UXfl^SLTE FACTOBSS

THE misdeed imputed W> the Rosenberg* U said to have had it* inception in

19(4 and UJI5. At (hat time, (lie l oiled State* and Russia were allies. Il U
difficult to see why Russia should, at that time, have found espionage at all ni ce*-

-ary, The l nited Stales wa-, at that time, sharing it* military nxrcte with Ru.-sia

as it war v. it It England and with Canada. A- matter of public record. Marry Hop-

kins ijim>eif, at dial period, mediated the transfer of nuclear materials to the

Soviet®. The law* against atomic espionage does not. it i* true, dhiliugui.-h between

3 friendly power and a Im-tile power. It forbid* the betrayal of atomic secret**

to any foreign power. Hut must the punishment be made equally severe in both

instnnrrs? There in a huge difference between a friendly power ami a !m*rilc

power, fn the breadth of that difference, is theje no room for tjtrjcv?

The law violation of which the Rosenberg* are accused is alleged to hate
occurred at a time when the atomic bomb H’a3 unknown to everyone except a few

highly trained expert; ; it was prior to Hiroshima. The day after JliTurhima, all

of us knew about the atomic bomb, Previous to Hiroshima, none of u» knew.
Even if the Rosenberg# did conspire to betray atomic secret*, they could not
possibly have comprehended the import of what they were doing. CJmicncy to

lb« Rosenberg# can, hi no way, constitute a precedent against the death sentence
for future infractions. The factor* hi the case are utterly unique, Never can those

»;mu* factors recur.

All of tills applies regardless of what might be said about the people b\ whom
the tuoumbergs arc being aided. Among those peeking to save the Uo.-enbcrga are
people of all political partis, several religious cults, and various walks of life. All

of them are people like the render and the writer of these words, American# whose
mteftMs lie in America. wlu> have everything to gain if America gain* ami every-

thing to lose if America lose#, Uy no stretch of the imagination, can any friend

of the Rosenberg s, in any way, profit by anything through which America is

injured.

I he sinister word ‘T'oiumijii/Mu" hj* entered into tin; situation. There are
words which, by a him! of fatal spell, dissipate thought and gem-rate fur>. Among
such words. “Communism

4

’ plu>> at present a dreadful rob-. The word convey
so ijuny different meanings that il hu* become almost vuitl of meaning but. the
less meaning a word holds, the. greater sometimes its potency fm j>j-dunv which
imbalance thinking.

THE OMIXOirs IVttltH
T OXC before the odd war began, a cmmmmiht \u& umler-iood to b<* Mum-one
-H-4 who aims tu overthrow the United Slate# government 'by force and vio-

lence/’ Our imbroglio with Russia has, during the hi-t seven yeuis, woefully
intensified this charge. A cmmnuniM is now ii^crted to be someone win* promote-
the ink jests of Jlu-ria in opposition to the interests of the United Male.-. W ould
il be out of place to ask the leader: Have you ever Dirt anyone who advocated
tin; overthrow of the United State#? Have you ever read *mv Imj-A. artirii* or
pamphlet which urged such overthrow? Have you ever hmn/f any public speaker
reeommend such overthrow? It is sometimes maintained that people harbor suvdi

designs hut keep them srcrel. forbearing to express them ,*padv. T'ct Imw can
we possibly know anyone’s unexpressed thoughts? With equal wmrant, w mi-hi
aecus/', of clandestine subverrivene^, Dwight J’!isenb./w,:r, Aril ji K. dteven^m
Harry S. Truman nr Robert A. Taft. *riJl. let u* suppu-e tJjal tlie friend# of the
Roscnbcvg^ consist only of l miters. Mow dot- that touch tin* merits of the IWn-
berg cj-c? Mow due* that niter the preriouMie.v* of meny? Murt the Rosenberg*
r-ulfer heeauve of the mu# <tf their friends?



The truth will luuc to he -might in tin* sinuosities of ilie human uiiiiJ. Every

|if«* i- Imsel will* fniMinlioii All of iis suffer vexation and disappointment.

i*>yi hologists have Minin d tin* tendency <»l oiganiMns, \v licllu i human or animal,

to t«*Lil iate for I. u-tiatimn by Muhin;' luu*k. If the organism ran not react i its

i cal offender, it iiUnik? -mne substitute, -man* “displacement,” as the psychoio-

gi-P call it; likt* the man itlu. reprimanded by his employer, jet not daring to

matter his employer, come* homes and vents his spleen cm his wife and his chil-

dren: or like the hoy who resented the domination of his father hut, powerless

to get even with hi- father wailed twenty-live years and shot down ‘‘Father”

Abraham. Thai buy*- name uas John Wilkes Booth. This displacement of griev-

ances is a familiar p \* lujh.giral phenomenon. Unable to gel at those who are

the real causes ol mil woe-. v.c wreak vengeance on scapegoats.

eauss itASif: TitoiiHLi:

FOR some peupie. tii* -enpi -oat is the Jew. lot others. it is the Catholic. For

-till oilier, it b the **' ,ipit;di-ls
v

or
A
‘\Vall Street.” The favmitv scapegoat

of tire present horn j- tin* **connmmi.-ts.” Thi* docs not deny that there really

aie people who ...11 iLm-cIvo eoiminmists and who feverishly advance extreme

thru lies about tin* * ‘blip a* inns of the privileged toward the under-privileged. Most

of Fi- Arnerit an- db-cul fj >* i tlm <* theories. even though the Republican Party

and die Democratic 4 Pailv t <

j

which ur belong may count, among their followers,

people holding \ iew * bin Jigiill , lc-s radical. 'Die fad that the opinions pro-

pounded by tin* ( nimnuiibt- have filth* to do with the conllict. Communism is, for

us. hardly a vehicle of politii al or economic idea?. It has grown lo he an uncon-

fcii.us symbol of the liouhlo which embitter our lives.

Regrettably ih Ib.-ml-erg ca-e has become implicated with that deadly word.

Wi re the case P* he judged »>n iu merits, a great swell of protest would ari>e against

the sentence of death. Public opinion would encourage and support the President

in commuting the sentence.* The issue has unhappily gotten entangled in cliches

which cause American? to fntgcl that Americans arc merciful.
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Office Memomkdum • united sta^s government

TO j DATE: December 1 , 1952

FATI O^AL COMMIT?^ TO S3TUR3
ITROM » JUSTICE IN TH-3 P.O^INB-IRG CA'i)

IN?'i?.>TAJ, SJCrTRITY - C

SUBJECT:

CS;Y )-;3j of known reliability, made available to the New
York Office infor.nr.fi on concerning tho above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 "Rest 26 Street, 15svz York
City

r
This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of

which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall within the purview of Executive Order 953?. In addition,
other Communist party front groups and individual Communist party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of

this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency, It is also to be noted that because of the nature of this
scarce of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished,

pate information received November 5A
. 19!j>2

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA J.j. 3I3I3R AU5 ?3 r. F. BTTCKLFY

The following disposition is being made of tho original exhibit:

(x ) Tlaced in ICY file 100-107111 Serial

Exhibit fr

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

cs107111



Committee To secure justice

In The Rosenberg Case

%

JOSEPH BRA! MlN
Chairman

DAVID ALMAN
PRESS RELEASE
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*

1050 SIXTH AVEHli

NEW YORK 18, N. i

BRyant 9-96V4 >

Executive Secretary

SPONSORS
(Parlial List)

Nelson Algren

Emily Almoft

Dr. Herbert Apt hater

Ivan Von Auw

Dr. Edward K. Bartley

Prof. E. Berry Burgum

Alice Hill Byrne

John F. Clew©

Rev. |. C. Collins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjcrie DiSilva

Dr. Katherine Dodd

Dr. W. E. B. DuBoli

Gertrude Evans

V/aldo Frank

Joseph Friedman

John Gojack

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham

Nahum Greenberg

Louise Harding Horr

James Imbrio

Rev. Spencer Kennard

Hon. Robert Mors: Lovett

Dr. Bernard Ltibira

Dr. John Marsatka

John T. McManus

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell

C^pt. Hugh N. Muliac

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

loon Straus

Lois Timmins

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tuihnet

Dr. Gena Wolthih

for inctodinto release
November 19# 1952

ENGLISH UNIONS URGE CLEIENCY FOR' RGSEN3ERGS

Novt York# K*Y, - - The London Trados Council, ropro*

sonting 600,000 Esiglish trndo union members in tho London area,

ond other lcbor groups in England, havo joinod tho gracing

nor Id novowent for clamoney for Ethol c.r.d Julius Rosenberg,

tho Cosnittoo to So euro Justice for tho Rosonborgs was in-

formed by cable yostorde.y, Tho English unionists ^ action

follov?od the Suprcno Court's rofuscl to grant a hearing to the

young couplo,

Tho North London Distriot Committee of tho Amalgamated

Enginooring Union urgod thp rcloaso of tho Rosonbergs and callod

on tho national oxooutivo officars of the union, one of tho

largost in Groat Britain, to take up tho Rosenberg elemonoy

question with ler.dors of tho Labor Party end 'tho Trodo Union

Congross,

Tho Gatoshocid Branch of tho Ass coin tod Sooioty of

Locomotive Encinoors ond Fironcn, a ccblo to tho Rosonborg

Coffldittco roportod, has wired Prcsidont Trumnn asking a new

triol for tho Rosonborgs,

Boforo officorB cf tho influential London Trndos Counoil

votod thoir clomoney action, thoy Hoard o ropresontotivo of

tho British Assoc lotion of Scientific YJorbors doclnre that it

would hc.vo boon impossible for tho Rosonborgs to carry out

f noroT



% %
the r.llcgod crinos without having export eoiontifio knowledge**

In addition to tho union bodies’ cctions, . crblod massngos

to tho Rosenberg Cr.-mittoo reported that tho first of o

numbor of schcdulod pickot linos mcrchod boforo tlio American

Embassy in Gresvonor Squaro celling for "a now trial for

tho Rosonbergs,"

A photograph of tho picket lino in London newspapers

showed pickets carrying signs rording, "Krupp Gots 30 liillion

Pounds - Rosonborg3 - Tho Death Sentence - But T7o Can Stop

It I** Another pickot sign said, *Tro Demand A Fair Trial For

the Rcsonborg Couple

Additional British clcmonoy cppoals reported to the

Rosenborg Committee follow*

Fifty oil rofincry workers on tho Isle of Groin sent a

telegram to tho American Embassy calling for a rotrial for

tho Rosenborgs - "convicted on a trunpod-up spying charge*"

A tologram from 30 Liiid*-n dtok«Workors, Royal Albort

Group, to tho American Embassy asked a "stay of execution*"

A group of shop workors in London’s Host End sont tho

following tologran to tho Arsoriccn Embassy* "Wo protost

against sontencos passod on Julius and Ethol Rosonberg and

ask for thoir immodir. to rolcase in tho nano of true domocrocy,"

# ####

#
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lev. Spencer Kcrmard
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*aph Hugh N. Muliac

Viiliam A- Reuben

Ir. John L» Simon
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K1ES5 RILr>AS2

FOR IWXDIATE RELEASE
November 10* 1S52

10C0 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

6Ryan( 9-9494

StT?FS?2 (DUE7 REFUSAL TO REVIF,'. R0SE1I-ERG CASE A TRAGIC

but wt irrevocable error, says coirjitise.

APPEALS FOR CLELEECY

"Tha rofusal of the Supromo Court to review the

Rosenberg Css© is a tragic, but not an irrevocable error,"

the Rational Committee to Secure Justioe in the Rosenberg

Case said today through its Chairman, Joseph Brainin and

Executive Seoretary, David Alcan.

"This tregic mistake can be, and must be, corrected by

President Truman through the exercise of Executive Clara my.

"We beliovo that the President will be responsive to the

plea for clemency already joined in by hundreds of thousands

of Americans, providi rg that tho number is multiplied by

many tines. !

"We believe that th3 President will respeot the unanimity

of the entire Jewish press and the noted religious a ni civic
l

figures who have become part of the great movement for
i

clemency now stirrir^ the country.

•SVe call upon the scores of Rosenberg Committees throughout

the oountry to appeal to thoir fellow cititens through ads,
'

radio, television, public meetings, letters and other means. ;

(more)
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Office Memorandum • united sta^ government

DATE: Decamber 1, 1952

FATI O'TAJ. TO*" ,
!T'T3f: TO !,2CTrR3

from i iHJSfrics vj r-:.-: sos-rosRG case
intii-vat. security - c

subject :

York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building. located at 23 Y/est 26 Street, Mew York
Cii This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for Protection of Foreign 3crn, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of

which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall within the purview of Executive Order 9335, In addition,
other Communist Party front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency. It is also to b? noted that because of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date inforuati on received - ovembar 2A, 1953

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

*A J. 3. GIBL3R AMD S3 K. F. 8TCELST

Tho following disposition is being nade of the original exhibit;

.
(X ) Placed in MY file mo-i 07in Serial

______________

Exhibit ff

( ) Forwarded to yon for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

n
* k

/eo- 4>y///- 37*
SEARCHED IhDCXCD

SERIALIZED...... .FILED :...

DEC 1 1952
rm - MW YORK



MU 7-5360

Theatre Rally to Secure Clemency far the Resenbergs

Ttooni 2
?
1050 Avenue of the American

A etc York 18y iSew York

15 5verier' lvtb # 1 i::.z

''1

CSii* //'<A_ V\
.

EcoXo v-*t; for t>» ?;; .et.tr& ?.ti If on wfii&oeir.j;

ere.ii
•

i.*V? .1 .n vlr.f cf tht fitaKt.v rtf rejectit;

ti 1 . V 1Csjsrt of tb» AVr- , WO UTt'Ht Will 1-99

L \Ca /*v Jr/ g

n'tu&o

SponBort

Nelson Algren

Dr. Dorothy Brewster

David Rurliuk

Morris Carnovfky

Howard daSilva

Ossie Davis

Ruby Dee

Shirley G. DuBois

Amaud D’Usseau

Edward Eliscu

Waldo Frank

Robert Gwathmey

Dash i ell lianunett

Mervin Jules

Rockwell Kent

Frank Kleinholz

Peter Lawrence

Ray Lev

Anton Refregicr

Arthur Pollock

Paul Robeson

Martin Wolfson



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DATE: Dacember 1,1953

FROM
national cowfi-rr-ss to s.2ct*R3
JUSTICE IN T?s R0S'2'-TB2HG CASS
Tyr.siu.rAT, sdcymiTr - c

SUBJECT

:

CSNY li3, or known reliability, made available to the New
Yor]: Office information concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 nest 26 Street, 1! ev? York
City. This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of
which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall within. the purview of Executive Order 933?, In addition,
other Communist party front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

ti-rict care must be exercised so that* the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency. It is also to bo noted that because of the nature cf this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source •

regarding information furnished.

Date information received November ?a. tor?

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

9A J . *3
, GI3T.-2R AND 92 X. F. BTT^rPi-SY

*

\

t

l

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

)
Placed in NY file ipp_^ 077 Serial

Exhibit §

( )
Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibitr

SiFTTSM

SEARCHED.. INDEXED.

SERIALIZED . FILED.

DEC 1 1952
I HI - NfW YOHK

r . ^ J ]
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Theatre Rally to Secure Ctem ency for the Rosenhergs

Room 2, 1050 Avenue of the Americas
New York 18, New York

Herrotabor 10th., 1952

Dear Friends

The Roschbergs face death#

Vq cannot alien-/ this savage sentence, unprecedented in all of
.American history to be carried out#

We cannot allow the Rosenborgs to dio v/hilo grove doubts persist
and multiply as to tho fairness of thoir trial#

Vo cannot allow another Sacco and Vanzctti or.ccution in our
time#

Only the urgent appeal for clemency of good pcoplo throughout
our country can cave than now*

Join with us at a

5SEA2HB RiJIu TO S2OTJG3 CI&-3XY FOE IKE BOSEEESGS
%

TEE: Wednesday* November 19 th* 8i30 FA
PLACES Pain Darden* 306 West 53d Street

Order your tickets at onco by. filling cut the blank b clov
and returning it to tho above address* Or reserve t ickets
by calling Murray Hill 7-*5350# Moy vo hoar from you imnod~
lately?

Sponsors

Kelson Algrcn

Dr. Dorothy Brewster

David Burliuk

Morris Carnovsky

Howard daSilva

Ossie Davis

Ruby Dec

Shirley G. DuBois

Arnaud D'Usseau

Edward Eliscu

Waldo Frank

Robert Gwalhmey*

Dashicll Hammett

Menrin Jules

Rockwell Kent

Frank Klcinholz

Peter Lawrence

Ray Lev

Anton Refregicr

Arthur Pollock

Paul Robeson

Martin Wolfson
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Please send tickets at $1.00 onch for the 55S/.233 IULLY TO S3CUE3 ;{. j| j
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Enclosed is chock for $ . Chock will ho sent upon receipt of.tickets’ Q *
a»a***.
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FEAHEINB "FROM THE RLCT.D” - a living newaoaper
“i.IDlilGiC VISITOR” - a dramatic sketch
SOIS3 CF FKHLDO-J

_ .
Sl'il.KLTRS Paul Rfl’bf'Sfn

' PARTICIPANTS Phoebe Brand , Kerris Carnovsly, Howard daSilva
Kon Harvey, John T llellanua, A1 !'.o3s, Marjorio
Kelson, Martha Sehlarano, Helen Soboll, and ethers

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19th 8--30pm PALM GARDEN 30fcW52st.

2ICICTS VJ.i BE 03TATSD AT: Zooa 2 1050 Avcnuo of tho Americas
OR Murray Hill 7-53S0

JU.Rr.T-Ut. LISg. 0? SPCiXQF-S Pel son Alyron Dr Dorothy Brewster David
Surliuk Morris Carnovsky Howard AaSllxa
Ossie Davie Ruby Dee Shirley 0 PuBois
Arnaud D*Usscau Edward Eli ecu PMlip
Everyood Howard East Woldo Frank Max
Croborr.an Robert Gwt hmey Da-shicll
Hr.nott Mervin Juloc Rockwell Sent
Prar.j: Rlcinliolz Poter Lawrence Ray Lav
Jack Lovino Sam Mooro Anton Refrecior
Paul Robeson



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 «%
Office Memorandum

%
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .

TO «

NATIONAL COIffIT?3'2 TO SSCTriS

FROM » JtJSTICS IN TK3 ?05ilITB3HG CA.SJ3

INTERNAL S3C TTHITY - C

SUBJECT

:

DATE: December 1, 1953

( ) CSNY l\.2S , of known reliability, made available
to the Hew York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 00
Fifth Avenue, New York City* This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWC.

(X
) CSNY lj.26, of known reliability, made available

to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 N* 12th St., N,Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
Hew Press, Inc. ('‘Worker’* and “Daily Worker”) ; Morning
Freiheit Association (“Morning Freiheit** and "Jewish Life");
Workers’ Bookshop; F & D Frinting Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 19SiT, the National State and
H. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to' be noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished.

Date information receive d fover-bar 2^, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit 5A J. 5. frlBLjR AND S3 K. T. SI’CyiST

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(*) Placed in NY file 10CU1 07111 Serial
Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your
you deem appropriate.

information and whatever action
jt

Description of exhibit:

rr:i ,i?n? rro I
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T3E/-.TKJJ RALLY TO SECURE CIE^iNCY F'T\ TIE R dEMT-lGS
Roan 2 1050 Avonuo or fcho Anarican
Hew York 1C, Ksar York Hurray Hill 7-53C0

FT: RELEASE I
: SATURDAY, ROVEI'.lER 15th, 1952

Paul Robeson vrill participates in a special TiXATRE EALLf TO

SSC’jrn ClEl'i.lC? F2C THE E0:e:.BERGS cn V.edtaee<l&y, Kcbsnher 12th

at the Pair. Carder.* SOS F.ost £3d Street. Other participant c in the droning

of dramatic Batches and songs inclui.3 iiorrie Carnovsly., Howard daSilva,

Lartha Schlarsse* I-Silrcy Ingraha, Lou Gilbert, A1 Less, Ken Barvey,

Virginia Downing and Dec?itt Drury*

“Frcci the heoord", a living neaspnper ro-er." rting dranatio

scenes f ran the trial of the Roseab9rf,3 will bo presented under tho

direction of V.’ill Lee. A drr.iitio fantasy, r,
Li<ln;.^ht Visitor\ trrittea

by Edvrard Elir.cu, trill also bo a highlight of tho program.

Arsong tho rnny sponsors of tho Rally are Holean Algreu, David Buriiuk,

Ossie Davis, Ruby Dso, Shirley G DuSsift, Arnaud D'Uaseau, Philip Evergood,

Hojutv. Fcait, Faldo Frank, Fax Doberman, Robert Gvrathaey, Dashloll

Eavrett, 1‘ervin Juloa* Rockwell Kent* Peter Lenrenee, Bay Lev, Jaok

Lovtno, San Loore, end Anton Eefrogier*

Likening the Rosenborg Case to tio Dreyfus and Saooo-Vansetti casos,

leaders of the Pally haw declared that* “Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

nust not die. Every American, for his own e ako, should urge that

ole. oncy be grentod."

Tickets pricod at $1.09 nay be obtained at Koa-.* 2, 1010

AvViroto rf the Are rices cr.- by phoning Hurray Hill 7-5350*



pro.',:* TENTHS R/.AIY T-‘> P.^UIU' Cli'.: SKCY m
Roan 2 10 ;0 Averv.-o of the Ar^ricus
Ilaw Tork 10, York Larrajr liill

THE R GSn.TrEHOS

7-65C0

F&t Ki.ll,! Oil;;; c
v i*i .\«T

ln-E'.TOV.Tv I7fch, 1232

The* eolrit r.f 'EjJ'o Hein r;nd Edna Rt* Yinecnt Ullay will be

»rer.mJ tho T-'c.tre Holly on !«<yvwr.be r lft h tX the Pain Garden*

For ji\st kc those tvo and coore3 of cthors brought all their

talents to boar in the fi'.ht for Dreyfus end Saoco ojid Y&nrotti, 80

todo.y 6, host of persons in tho art fields will bring their talents

to a special It&tSiC RALLS TO SECUE2 CIEtKRCY FOR JULIUS ®D ETHEL

ROOrtlXv.G.

A veritable*, flood of material was evoted by tho Sn.cco-Vensctti

Ce-se « tore than GO peats us.d their poora to deory tho r-iecarriaro

of juntics* T lire 3 outstanding plays woro written end fron 1227 to

121f> no less than nino novels were written ebout that ease.*

Also in tho Dreyfus Cano, Anntole Franco, Fared Prouct, Hark

Teain, Leo Tolstoi, end many othsra fought with Emil© Zola in

Dreyfus* defense*

Tho otru''.-Io to cr.-ra tho livos of tluv Rosenborgs novad American

writers to create, in incroasinr, numbers, poena, conr.o, and dr atstio

plays* Tho beat of those will be ueed at tho Theatre Rally oa

lIovc.T.brr 10th a d will ba presented by outstanding KKt/±sba artists

Buoh re Peal Robes cu, Ucrcrd daSilva, Lor.it* Caraovaky, Lartha

So'ila ns end others •

A".on": the distir.qulshud artists who ere spans orius tho Rally

are HoIron Air,run, Ih.vid Burlin'::, Shirley C DuBois, Arnu-i p»Usseuu,

R'aldo Frank, Robert (Tv/athpy# I> : n‘'«iell lia. .matt, Rockwall Rent, Ring

iardner, Jr, Ray lev and Atifco.i hofregior*
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2J0 Brcedoy
Mew Xork 7, Mew York

Deconber 1, 19$2

*:* :
V

Mr. Paul Hollister
277 Park Avenue
Mew lork 17, H.T.

Beer Mr* Hollister 1

** ;

I wish to take this opportunity to tUcnk you for your
letter of Hovesber 26, 19J>2 Including mterial requeRted lay

this office*

Tour interest in submitting this information to ua is
greatly appreciated*

tjhsm
100-107111

Tory truly youro,

LELAtJD V. BOAftBmH
Special Agent in Charge



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF

Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety*
tinder (b)(7)(D) as information contained in 7

?''

this serial would Identify an informant to — /-
'

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were --------/y- ..-,

attended by a limited number of people known 7 .-

to the informant and/or information from these .-7 -

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these '

.

organizations* disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.
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IN REPLY. PLEASE REFER TO

nu No. .

Ituttcb States Drpnrtitmtf nf Sncticc

ffcbrral Bureau of ItturetimtHott

290 Broadway
New York, New Jork

‘ i

i

i IlovriDbor 28, 19$°.

Hiss Mary P., Flynn
71 West 121st Street
Mew York, New York

Dear Miss Flynm

I wish to acknowledge your loti-er of
Novenirer 26, 1952,

Tlie Interest and courtesy win oli
j rorpted you

to address this communication to mo ere Indued appreciated.

ory truly yours,
r/

t
- (

>

IELAND V. BOAKDmAn
Special Agent, in Charge

s r Ar'ann ^.ind-veo

rintn.m t> f IttO.

ICC l 105?
.. H3I-NEW YORK
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New York, N.Y,
December 2*1952

Memo Ret NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On Saturday, November 22*i952, at four in the afternoon, at the
corner of Norfolk and Delancey Streets, the writer, SE HYMAN N. RABIN-
OffTTZ, attended a meeting to save the Rosenbergs , sponsored by the
Manhattan Branch of the LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE.

The NewYork City police, of which there were four present, kept
the listeners on the ss side-walk* and they patrolled an aisle near
the building line. The result was that thoce who watted to listen
had to stand two abreast from Norfolk Street south toward Delanoey. .

Street, From ten to thirty people were in front of the speakers stand
at any one time, but since only the first ten people, or so, could
hear over the noise of the Delancey Street traflflc* they soon moved on.

The writer could not participate in a meeting of so fetf people,
so he passed back and forth.

The main speaker was a tall, dark young man, who was introduced
as Ur, Riesen (ph) of the Manhattan LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE. This speaker
made'“S“v6i,

y vehement speech ‘ againsF lilies Lane ^ He cd led Lane "a . •>

rat and^ fascist whose big-time salary ie payment for the death sen-
tence ^6f the Rosenbergs* »» A filthy racketeer and big-time fascist*
who Will be among those in power whdh the nasis get control of this
country

1
' • The man went on to sqr/that the frame-up against the Rosen-

bergs was a frame-up against all' decent people. He said Forrestal
and John Foster Dulles hope to use their deaths to bring fasoiBm to
the United States, He cried outi "Put the big industrid ista in

jail. They make money £kom blood, not the Rosenbergs'*,

A young, short, stocky, dark woman with a "Buster Brown" hair-do,
and an elderly woman, short* greying hair, frowsy, spoke. The gist
of what they said was that the Rosenbergs are heroes who fought for
the interests of the common people and who"die becar.se they fought
for peaoew . They were very bitter about Ruth Greenglas3 who is free.

oc* 100-96240 (LABOR YOUTH LEAGUE)



The two women dwelt particularly on Identifying the Rosenbergi
id th all Jews.&id workers# "If they die then all Jews* ell trade
unionists# all communists will be called 6pie8" . Recently a Rabbi
was attacked# and a girl was raped# on the East Side* "If they dare
to pull the switch on the Rosenbergs will it be safe for a Jew to

walk the streets? If the Rosenbergs are killed they will not be
afraid to rape Jewish girls*" "Fascism will not sucoeed in the
United States if you save the Rosenbergs"* "If they live then you
will find out that the frame-up against them is a iio"* "The reason
theymnt to kill the Rosenbergs is to build up a war scare and
hysteriaj to build up a war fear"*

Accompanying the speakers stand was a large truck from the
Metropolitan Distributors# SOI . 10th Avenue* On the side of the
truc$ was & poster* "Save Thfc Rosenbergs, victims of TIar Hysteria*
Protest The Frame-Ups

•

J.cj'/i*£.&/ . /Ct '

^ ^ Ms L~ / «
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*90 Broadway
few Tork 7, Heir Tork

teceniber 2, 19$2

^X>

tea

r

‘ Thank you for the arterial enclosed vitb your letter of
Borenfcer 28, 1?£2. lou may be assured that it will receive ap-
propriate attention.

Tory truly yours,

~\rJ
LEUHD V. BOABIWH
Special Agant in Charge

9-.

100-107111

•#
.
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Jr. Oeorge w. vhiteelde
*5 Broadway
Hew lork h, B.I,

December 2j;1552
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will receive nppropriete attention.
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V. BDARTMAfl
^P*®ial Agent in charge
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Office jMeiWMtldutft • united states governmen'

TO t OATBiDgeember 2, 1953

from «

8UBJBCT

NAPICSAT, COmtlTTSt TO 93OTR3
JVSTIC2 IP 3HS HOSSJTBSRO CASS
I TO 1

!WAT. SiSCTTRITT - C
cnj.TV>i>ffrAL

(ISIS' )|!J, oi’ known ml iahi 1

i.!.., . i<. available to the Now
i'or 1; Office in fnr on 'wcorniir, i!v -oyitionofl subject,
obtained from the lmiJ ,, uir; loruV’ ? W> ;t Slrnot, Ugvt York-

City. Tliis bn i 2 cl in," j r. occupied ( i ><. 1 '
i •: jj. Uirhtj Congrer.

j

,

American Cormi tt n: J o! Tmtoctfon • V r ' •• > n Corn, Joint Anti-Fascist
liofugen Coariittoc arid Veterans of t

1

1
" /•’••• 'ham Lincoln Brigade, all of

wlu.cii have been dor.laved by the A

l

; m/-> 'ienoral of the United States
to fail within th' 1 purview of F.voc-: 1

5 » order In addition,
other Communist- Tarty front prone:' '*

? .Hvidna.l Communist Party
members or fjyrv, vi t 1

i :*rrci accnry of 1 f this address*

Stjrj o I- "nr-? uvir.t bo nxnr-’o v 1 .'<•> Unt i. tho existence of
IJii.s inpoi'toj? t i?' r r>L’ « vAdctiV'- roll -ml h Lri/rn t<o any ou tside
a-evicy. It is a to t • not"! I ftv.

1 0 'Vji’ <tf the nature of this
source of Jrif or r.-

->
* i on it nil 1 In .i i = r - • » I * • • l.n recontact the source

regarding inform.' fi on jin-rushed.

ikile informa t»i on j oc/'ived December 1 , 1953

V’cnlity of « '.mpi who cr.n 5 • t • tire receipt of the orthibit

SA E. X. D3AIU} AWD SS D. A. CH^RIR

Th” following d.irponi tion Jr. beinr tvo! •
. th.o ..vicinal exhibit:

(X ) Tinned in IJY file 100-1071 11 Serial

E:: U- ft

( ) I'.u’.j -i d . d t-o yon for y-nr i»d .-n and whatever action

y rv i »!ot\> fi
f
-jir^pr i a t,o „

rj T»Cton (>!' /OO-toV/M-VSi

S^RtAUHb.-

DECO. 1952

FBI - NEW YORK

* m A*»i > •»



JOSEPH BRAININ

Oulnniii

OAVID ALMAN
Ex.cuKv. S*cr»(sry

In The Ro^iberg Case

1050 SIXTH AVENUE
PR2SS RELEASE NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

for immediate releafl$.Bf 9.w4
November 21, 1952

MORTON SOBELL ORDERED TO ALCATRAZ

CHARGE GOVERNMENT PLAN TO END HIS LEGAL FIGHT
SPONSORS

(Partial Urt)

Nation Algran

Emily Atman

Dr. Harbart Aptfiafcar

Ivan Von Auw

Dr. Edward K. Banky

Prof. E- Berry Burgum

Alica Hill Byma

John F. Dew#
Rav. I. C. CoUint

Rabbi Abraham Cronbacb

Prof. Ephraim Cron

Marjoria DiSilva

Dr. Kafharina Dodd

Dr. W. E. B. DuBolt

Gertruda Evans

Waldo Prank

Jotaph Friadman

John Gojack

B. Z. Goldbarg

Shirley Graham
^

. Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbno
Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hon. Robert Morn Lovatf

Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr. John Marsalka

John T. McManus

Mrs. Bassia Mitchell

Capt. Hugh N* Mutiae

William A. Raubaa

Dr. John L Simon

Loon Straus

Lois Timmins

Elisabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnat

Dr. Gan# WalHish

New York, M*Yi Morton Sobell, who was tried with

Julius, and Ethel Rosenberg and sentenced to thirty

years Imprisonment, is scheduled to be sent to Alca-

traz, the National Committee to Secure Justice for

the Rosenbergs has learned.

The Committee, In a statement released here,

charged that "transfer of Morton Sobell to Alcatraz

now will prevent him from consulting ’dth his lawyers

at a time when they are preparing new legal motions.

The Rosenberg Committee also asked why "the pro-

secution wishes to send Sobell three thousand miles

away from his wife and children to a prison for the

most hardened, notorious criminals in the country."

It pointed out that there are many federal prisons in

the East in which Sobell can be confined,

Mrs. Helen Bobell, *rife of Horton Sobell, who

for two years has played a major role in the campaign

to win a new trial for her husband and Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, and is now a leading figure in the campaign

to seoure Executive Clemency for the Rosenbergs, said

that the transfer of her husband to Aloatraz was the

latest and severest step In a protracted effort by the
(more)



government to torture her husband into "oonfeBeing

to a crime he has never committed, * and to make it

impos Bible for her to continue her work on behalf

of Justice for Morton and the Rosenbergs."

The Rosenberg Committee asked for vires and

letters to Attorney General J-.mes ? f McGranery,
. i

Justice Department, ''pshi^r, C,

,

urging his

intervention to stop Eole.li'e transfer to Alcatrazi

if if #



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGEf
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is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety*
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in ?
this serial would Identify an informant to —
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality^—
has bern given. This information includes r.-srys»s^>!^s

dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known *1^
to the informant and/or information from these
meetings and situations in which an informant
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organizations* disclosure of which would reveal'-Vi^
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Broadway

Hoy York 7# How York

December 3* 19$2

C» Ward Cranpton* H.D.
1035 Park Avoiruo

Corner 06th Street
Hrw York 20* I?*T*

Denr Dr* brnrptarit^ •

Thank ytrd for forwarding to thia office the material
received by you.

t
1

‘?W«

Your Interest in taking this information available to us
is greatly appreciated. ...

*' £V -

‘

?.'£>• i-.-

.

. t*;*- t-v
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TJMjIM
ioo-107111

cv
Very truly yoiire.

LELAHD 7. BDAnniAM
Special igent in ChArge

M*:
>r^C'v>\

W' Joo - /67vb
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2?0 Broadway
Hew tork 7# nev Tork

bseentoer 3, i95&

Mr. Harold Kirediner
3021 Avenue X
Brooklyn| R.T*

V^tr,

Dear Mr, Xlrechnori

Thank you for forwarding to thin off5.cs t,hn material
received by yob.

lour interact in tasking this information raailabl* to
ue Is greatly appreciated.

Very truly jours.

TJM:IM
100-10711

0

1

N\r
LELAHD V, BOAHDIWH
Special Agent, in Charge
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?.t1$ P.M, upon the instructions of Inspector McGuire9 I also advised
hat the NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERO CASE
sored by the Civil Rights Congress vhich pppovs on the Attorney

General's list of subversive organisations*
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I Office Memorandum • united states government

to;, i Director# FRI
DATBs Jjjcn'iijer 3} 1952

i

aoM {

UBJBCTi
gAC, HoKarit (100-3&202)

f
3k committlh to recurs justice w

•, I U !M"'
' THE ROSE” PERU CASK

I '
\ inferhal fkcuritx - c

» Confidential Informant HK 1330-r>, of known rellf blllty,

:

reported to tho Newark offloe on 11/20/52 the following Information
regarding the activity hf I£W1S H0frQ?-K< 1 xecutivo Secretary of the
New Jersey Civil Rights Congress, in behrlf of the Committee to
Secure Justice In the fcosedber£ Case or# as it Is now known, the
Committee to Seoure Clsalenoy for the Rosenborgs. The purpose of
thir‘18ttBr*'tO eSmdfilthfitN XBB'tirrohtl of the Civil Rights
Congress to influence Jewish organisation? in the natter of the
eleraencj appeal fort* the ROSTJTHEROS.

S’*". .. .>

The informant reported that H0R0r l
: conferred with Rabbi

MOS ESSCJN . ( phoneU c ) of Novaj'k, N.J., who l-*» arsocleted with some
c50netlr

‘Bf “Robbia, regflrttinjj; Ilia. Detaining of the names of Rabbis
who wohld aid Dr. LEONARD ffUSRNffi of IrylngtOn. U.J. In the work
of the oomltteir~td'rree the J?0SFJU\ERG3. According to the Informant,
Rabbi MOSIS30N bdvlsed MORQZfe that the matter of the RO.iEHHLROS
had been teken up at areo6nt council meeting end it had been,
decided not to speak in tho name of the council but to leave action
If any in tha hends of the individual Rabbis thensolveB. Rabbi
M0SE3S0H suggested tliafc MOROZE tend material on the Rorenberg
Conraittee to one Dr. IJAfc OHJEMVAIX- of 190 HlUburn AVe. , Mi11burn,

R, J^, who is on S aub'conriitt,e$ which hnndloa this type of matter.

According,, to the/informant, LEV MOROZE also conferred
with Rabbi PENJA I IN PLQTKIN of_JerseyJJity, H.J., regarding the
RosenBSfg fcese. ilOHOZE discussed with ftnbiii pt.OTKIN an article
he reported as having seen In the "Jewish Dry” and in the New
York Times which indicated that a number of leading Rabbis from
Israel had ,dont an appeal to President TRUMAN on behalf of the
ROOKHDERGR. MOROZE also mentioned that a number of larding Rebbla
in the Newark aror hed sent letters to President TRUMAN in behalf
of the HOSERnEROS* Rabbi PLOTKIH told MOROZE that ha hed
discussed the Roseuberg Case with some of bis congregation and
was surprised to determine that everyone wre sympathetic toward
them. MOROZE was anxious to have Rabbi PLOTKJN elga a. Joint
statement in behalf of tha ROSRHHIHOS which ufaJkpJ&ivd
by Rabbi PLOTKIR.

> CCt |I - New York fmOISTPRIJ) MAIL)
f RK it)0-32233 (LEWIS MOROZE)

REQISTERF3) MAIL

rilfo
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;-, ii jLCCOrdlpjf toth# Informant, nabbi FLOTKIN suggested contact
With a Mrsi REmtAR,.wh6

I
.is, tery ^active in the National toman* a League

on Roots! IcElofw it Veaeleo tugrested that through Mrs* REITHAH,.
the Chairman ,6f the Hatiohal women* s League be contacted On thit. snttc

"f .

.
. . .: .

'^coordlhg to the Informant, later In the day WORDzk 1
* %

discussed : the. Rosenberg Obse with Mrs* HEJTltAH .and mentioned :tha t
he hod seen an article In the "Jewish Day" Indicating that 2& leading
babbie in Israel had; Sent an appeal to president TRUMAH on behalf,
of the ROSEN PEROS • The Informant indicated thr t It was Mrs* ftf£lTMAH*8
Opinion that there was something. Wrong with the Jewish people of ,*

today, as they did hot stand by their own peocle. Because a person
made a mistake ^ eh*'. felt there Wes no reacori for deserting them;
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KOROZE adviieb fcPs^RRITMAN that be hed conversation* with
leading Rabbis in ,thb Newark area and that e group of the Rabbis had
taken it upon themdelves to send letters to President TWMAH asking

$'£}•;. for clemency for the ROSEN BKROS* ’ This statement it oan be noted
"'‘'"''is a paraphrase Of. Rabbi |40RESs6m , b etaten-enb about the decision

of the Council to leave iny action In behalf of the RORERIERQB to the
individual Rabble*. Continuing bis paraphrasing, to suit his own ends
IfOROZE indicated to Hretf REITMAH that the Rabble of the Newark council
had formed a Subcommittee . to look into the Rosenberg Cese but
were afraid to publicise their feelings due to the hysteria of the
timet*' '•
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It la noted that Rabbi koSESBOIJ had merely indicated tb
KOROZF, that the RCSUtPEROfiattei* had been referred to a subcommittee
which handled that type of matter* .- -j/j

Mrs* REilUAH agreed to foriSect, by special delivery letter,
Hra; THEODORE KROEN,

' ‘ ‘ ‘

JTCW York City, and . .

Woman » a League of United"

v
t*>

'
. Following the eontaot wlth

,Rrs I TW.N, KOROZE v , f
^ con Ucfctd the National COU&lttft* to 8?our# juatica In th# Roaonbtrk

and adviood theui i^slh -* :« *

paraphrasing the exproesed .intent
us H&tipnal Woman* a League of’

United synagogue, by saying that the Rationnl Konan* a League hi
i

,

i^’.'of Mra* REITMAH to contbot t^* WafelnnSl Uanunl rn*oii* 'V--P

X:\
'

t

United Synagogue at 3080 JEVoedway, Wew_Yo^k City, had expressed
r9

tt an interest in the RoSEHBERd matter and should be oontaoted on;*
1

-

^^the Rational level,
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ACCO'DIKO TO TliE

daily ?eo?e>s uoeld o~ kC7. tuseyeiczst last, all

eoceeet.g deet-e cceiittees throughout tie u. s. are

to ie ctcts co-onDi-Lvrr.D c:; a i;;s?ic:r.:n>2 level for tie

LAST 1T3S 0? EE CAIEAICI TO UIu EECUTEE CLEIEJICY

rOIi millL AIE JULIUS F.OGEEEIO UHAUOTB*

CALSOU

VEPsnsa
joo-',3372 (FAYLT)
cct 1 - lOO-irlo^rO (LOO ASGT3JS3 CCi-ESITES TO SECURE

justice i:j tie ixsnrEEo cash)
1 -,1701/ YoiCs (Hen.)
1 - Sen rruns!coo (Tec.

)

(source: to SA EGBERT E. FATJ1ELLY,

I JUx?':i Ate'd ,4

loo- tt>'Wi-£far .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WOBirDM
lOO-UPftyO

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

12/3/52

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

AIR - TEL

fd-««

—WB. llO.iknMAK
- -ttn W'MfXAN
- - w H. HARftKTT

- UR. Jt'ttfrjriAK*

-MC,

- *!fL ti»U

fjjfesr
- '*

i

: *: v ^
* *J *ii

MD. ft;director # f;?i ate sac wen York

coMiitTriir: Tosicunr. itJSllCE m tee ro.vue-i w; ca<3j,

DAYLJST. COMF1rEHTIAL INFORMART liK 103O-S HEPORTS Tj

r*'‘ I

LEVIS MOItOZK, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF THE 1J.J. CIVIL FIGHTS
yr* '«*-* /'

^ t ff »-f’x

**, unit
I

i •’Tiatiy unit

Tp/VT‘ WN,NC uwit

CONGRESS, HAS SOUGHT FFHM RATIONAL OFFICE Or ROSENffiRa

COMMITTEE DETAlfa ON PROPOSED ORIP TO E7- STDIOKH, D.C.

SCHEDULED FOf( JANUARY U* 1953* FETAIT*" DOT YET
.s

AVAILA RLE.

MG KEE

END

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge





FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF 7 PAGE^

OUS. Q.fiPH)rv>

» *=Jk*2 >J?

ir— Sv*-Jr-r .t- -\v --vf^r*.

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety* „.v3wf?:
;

'

w

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in T
~

this serial would identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were - <r r
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these ~ r

' •"-—
-j

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these •

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal r^;.i

his identity. .. .!•

p.-—. - *-* 4. - “V 1*. -i

v £.-
,

• -• .-,. - •W - - '
.

- - - --.-5



FILE # 100-107111

ytTfijECT ROSENBSRG/SOBELL committee

SERIAL DATE •M£2L

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information vhich would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



rflOB COPT

Koucnber rC

Dear fir* Hoover*

I an enoioetng a newspaper Item,

J narked a few lines that 7 thlnt vjould

Interest you* how about chechtng up on

tt .

Sincerely

/«/ .Indrer: t" ~o?.cy

307. ' 'st.rr, it* 4*11,

New Tory. City.

/OQ-/6 ‘UU=J12& /)
SEARCHED

—

SERIALtfED—

. INDEXED-

-FILED

nrn o men



December 4, 1952

Mr* An&rov V, Soley
307 Neat 22nd Sinai, Number Eleven
New York, flew York

Dear J/r» Soleifi

Tour letter dated November £3, 1952,
together with enclosure, has bean received, and
it wae thoughtful of you to brin;j tut a ratter
to my attention »

l
in the future, yen have information

Iteve to be of tntrreat to the FBI,
If
tohioh you be . .

pleaee feel free vo tnake tt available to the
representatives of our office a* 200 Broadway,
New fork 7, .New Tortr.

Sincerely your 3 ,

v-
’

'John *,

1n*-».

dgar ‘nvver
Director

/
l/cc - New York, with copy of incoming

ATTENTION 3ACt Correspondent enclosed a clipping of
Victor Rieeel'e column ,

nInetde Labor, " appearing, in .the
Daily Mirror on 11-26-52, pointing out the addresd t li

New York City which te maintained by the Committee To <ggcu

Justice tnjtjhff. BAJLenberg. Case .
. ”'7

'

Jpg'/07/M-373A /
$

SEARCHED..

SEMALiZED-

. INDEXED _
.FILED.

'iMEC -81952
until/ . k.
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety, -

tonder (b)(7)(D) as information contained in
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This information includes r.--**---:

dates and places of meetings which were —
attended by a limited number of people known

_

to the Informant and/or Information from these 1

meetings and situations in which an informant -

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED ST/TFS GOVERNMENT

FROM!

P/C, CHICAGO I

SA CHARLES T. HAYNES

D/.TEt l2-b'-52

SUBJECT: N/TION/L COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

SYNOPSIS:
iJi^iKst Conference on the

HostnDerc case held under the ausrices of the
Chicago Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg
Case on August 16th end 17th, 1952 in Chicugo*
Illinois.

CTHimkr
100-25530

'fl - New York IRegletered) 5 cr's - Milwauke e Repjster*d)
11 - 100-107111, National Commit te-j{ I - r> 1- lfne. tmul ^Cuuniii' : c

e

to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg to Secure Justice in- the .

Case) Rosenh'r * ~ 1

[fl - New York (Registered

)

co *s Cleveland (Registered
PC- untiono 1 Cormittre
curt Justice in the Rosenberg

c’a -Cincinnati (Registered)
11 - 100- National uomml
to Secure Justice in tho
Rose nbr rg Cr.sr 1 b

ringf leld (Registere
a

to S f cure Justloo in the
Rosenberg Case)

/&o • /o'////*
l

MA*rHtr—tZiNrx^o :

j
DEC 1 0 1952

/ FBI • HEW tnwt ,





S/C, CHICAGO

DETAILS

:

on th«r4(j«w<;&6

RL: Ni TICK/ L COMMITTEE TO SECURE
’JUSTICE IN RCSENBERG C/SE
IS-C

rmcc
iv-'iSli-i

i^lurnlshrd a wr 1 b t. on rcr ort-

i and 17t Msii

The following inf or-vt. ion vs famished b;?

rub lie meoting to bear the truth
in the Rosenberg Case,1’ Saturday,
-‘Unusfc 16, 1952, 8:00 p.n. at the
Curtis RqII, The Fine <>its Building
iilO South Michigan Avenue, Chic ago

,

Illinois

The Midwest Conference on the Rosenberg C-.^t. started with a
nublir nee.ting to hear the truth in the Rosenberg Case
which wn3 held on Saturday, august 16, 1952 at firOO o.m.
nt Curtis Hall in the Fine Arts Building, UlO South Michigan
/-venue, Chicago, Illinois, under the nusoicos of the Chicago
Coranittce to Secure. Justice in the. Roscnb< C ;

-~
. A ->r.r»Av?-

n'ntcly 200 oooPlr H. tended thia meeting



S;.C, CH 1 C. .GO RE: NATIONAL COhUITTl L TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG
CASE
IS-C

\

I'h< above douciibed meeting consisted nrimar Ily of a. panel
discussion which was led by NELSON ALGhEN, Chairman of the
Chicago Commit tc •„ to S c curo Justice in the Rosenborg Coso,
and Hr.noLL ROSEN, who acted as narrator.

Thi. otht.r members which cbmooscd the- annul on the stogo were
Rabbi ABRADE CROUP,\CH off Cincinnati ,

hr. HERBIN of
tfii Lather »-ork„rs Union, JO SR,.NET, Eyc-cutivt Secretary of
the ^hr'.csgo Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
Rabbi £. BURR Y/.MPOL of Albany V&W

,

Illinois, DAVE <\LW.N

,

N-atlOflal Executive Secretary of the Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case, and J0SE1H ERA ININ , National Chairman
of the Committee to Secure Justice tLn the Rosenborg Case.

RCPT-RT T.ORSS LOVETT, Progressive Va.rtv candidate for ..

Governor of Illinois, rnd WILL IT L. PaTTI FI ON, National
1 7. e cut i vc Secretary of the CFC mr.de short tail's.

IE FOLD R0S1T and NFLSON ALGRTN outlined the cns< s of JULIUS
and ETHEL R0SEN PIRG and stated the ROSIHEL’GS were chosen
because the\ were ^ev;s and that there was little, evidence
that they could be charged with committing > snionage but
merely consniring to commit espionage.

Rabbi CKONBACH and Rabbi. Y.'MPOL made, short talks stressing
th< tIl. ading of leniency and mercy for theT.OSENBERGS.

Mr. III REIN of the Leather Workers Union sooke briefly
pointing out the fact that the ROSENBERG S v,vr. nrosecuted
bcc'use they were active in thc-ir union.

JO GRi.N.iT emphasized tht deplorable condition cf the ROSENBERG
children and stressed mother love.

D. VL ALHAN told the grouo about th; ROSENBERG family os
neighbors and how the committee is supporting the children of
the ROSF.IIBERGS rnd of MORTON SOBEL.

- k -



SAC, CHICAGO RE? NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

GFRTRUDE GUNI HEIi and AL VETERS read letters to the audience
from the ROSE^EERGS to eftch other and a? so read letters from the
IvCSETIBIRGS to oeonle everywhere while 1 RID r

' INC HARD acted
as narrator.

Darina the entire 'program emphasis war- ol.nced on the f oilowing:

1. lh'.t the ROSENBERGS co Id not have had any knowledge of
the Atomic Bomb nt that time.

2. That Russia was then our ally.

3. The ROSENBERG home life was an exm M lc of a real American
family.

Lj. That GRE1N GLASS who had failed in eight out of eight
studies in high school stated he vice working at a
machine in ;j defense olant and that every time a grouD
of top scientists went through the riant be would drop
his work, sneak behind them, listen to what they sold,
and cony the inform.it ion thereoftrr giving it to the
EOSLFBLRGS so that Hrs . ROSLNEIRG could then type the
information.

5. Mrs. ROSLiJBlKG was asked by the court if shr had r. type-
writer but not if she tyoed tho re-oort.

f. The committee h' S h i d the entire., court, nroceedings in the
ROSENBERG case orinted into eight small books which could
be ourchasod for tlO ’>er sot.

At the entrance to the room where the meeting w^s held nbovc
the table where th' tickets were sold, r-"oc. -red a sign
announcing a party to be held at the Quincy C]ub starting
at 11:30 o.m. on August 16, 1952.

- 5 -
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JUSTICF IN THT ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

The meeting in Curtis Hall at the fine Arts uding , l| 10 South
Michigan Avenue, on August 16, 1952, was adiourned at llsOO D*m«

'Midwest I'onT* r-c.nr' on Ur Rosenberg
. Cp 2 6 held Sundt^ , /ugurt 17, 195? t-

> In Rolm 38 , fine *rts Su'lding,
' li.30 South Michigan nr

Illinois * •;
^ *

'hiengo.

-
4 1 %

^Iho morning s<;rr i on' of ttie- Mid’-jrrt
Cgse held un^lM>^hh«hU^oi^Ls of the

Connerenee*on the Rosenberg
i Chicago Coiomittee
5 * was scheduled be ^ to

oak
tort

hdwevef, the
on^Secure Justice ln #tibe Rosenberg Cas

• Sunday ^orning August 17,, 195? tt.t'

1 ?

’

^meeting did not start until ll:oif>*#.i*».

ftors. JO OFANAT , Executive Secretary of -the Chicago Coirflttce to ;

f J|ecBrb Justi cf in the Rosenberg Case, chaired the morning % V
lraaetin|L and I)AVX ALI-iAN * HatV>n>l Executive Secretary of
/Che CojrfhltteeTo S^eure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, end NELUfc
-ELiEWlA.'F , Who took 6ho 'minutes 0 “

‘fcutflt jwj th Mrs. GW.N/.T.
of the meeting, sat at the

- 6 -
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SAC, CHICAGO REt NATION. I. COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

Thi. following ocoole were urcsent at the meeting on August 17#
•1952:



r

«D

s/c, chic;oo nL: NATIOHAt COI 0-1ITTE t T 0 SECURE
JUSTICE ill THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

v£..

&- <6

Mrs. JO Ghl KiiT ooentd the pic* tine b\ r t~t<ner
for c -aling the conference vn‘ t! ^.hjng,

n

?x«rLncc s
P
on
P°8C

- 8 -
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SAC, CHICAGO RE; N/.TIOIT/L. COMMITTEE TO SECURE
. JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

IS-C

the work on the Rosenberg cr.se in various cities in the
midwest end to man out c, program to intensify the fight for o.

new trial for the ROSENBERGS.
<

Mrs. GRAN. T introduced DAVID /lM/.N to aresent the focts in the
Rosenberg case end to make r-./ronort on the national and
Internationa] devolonments in connection with the case;

D/VE .XM.'-.N gave a brief outline of the ‘facts in the Rosenberg
case emoh.aslzing the following:

a. Until th' trial of the ROSF.WBLRGS actually begnn, they were
not even aware of the actual charges against them.

b. This is the first time the death sent.ncc has been imposed
on s uch a charge.

c. The orosccution had stated at the outsit of the trial
that they would call 118 witnesses, among them ton .

atomic scientists and FBI Agents, but called only 23» not
one of whom was nn atomic. Scientist or FBI i*gent.

d. The orosccution not only failed to establish the guilt
of the RCS1A''BLRGS beyond a reasonable doubt, but left scriou
doubt as to the substantiating nature of the evidence.

DAVE ALIL.R guv< the following, reoort on th< work accomolished
by the various Rosenberg committees in N< w Orleans, Washington,
D.C.

,
Los angelcs and Pew York City*.

NEW ORLEANS

60 ncoole met in a ori.vatt ho^e where r film ’’Peace Will Win”
was shown. vras raised as contributions.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Have two chairman covering northwest rnd southeast sections and
also thf northwest section of Maryland. Th<‘ first nublic
meeting w?s held in March and was soonsom d by the Progressive
Party at which time WILLIAM A. iRLUBFN was the SDeaker.

- 9 \
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Si'.C, CHICAGO RE: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUST 1C I IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

About IOC people attended the moating end ^500 was collected.

On May 4 at a public meeting where 200 pc oole were in attend-
ance, they collected 1,000.

4-15,000 was raised by direct contact with people.

The response of the Rabbis was poor duo to fear and prejudice.

The first distribution of leaflets on the
on . ugust l?th.

LOS ANGELES I

streets occurred

\

The committee was started by Mrs. fj VIPCON w Lth a group of
seven Progressives who wrote New York. Miss 'PENNINGTpN sent .

a list of local persons who had cent >cted the New York
Office which totalled 37 names in Januar; or February of 195?*
They felt that the most corr<ct position to take in the
Rosenberg ease was that the ROSIMEIRC-? were innocent.
EJLUBEN come to Los Angeles to sneak and stayed for two
weeks

.

Fear and or« iudico prevailed in the 1J cgro communities and
among non-Jewish as well as the Rabbis.

)

NEW YORK

It was hard to distinguish b< tween the IRw York City Committee
and the National Committee. New York had four large
no c tings. The largest meeting had 1300 nr (Font with 500 peoole
unable to get in.

400 people attended a Brooklyn rally despite a cancellation
at practically the last minute.

100 meetings were held by various groups. 16,000 people
wore at Ebbcts Field.

10
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SAC , CIIIC/ GO HE; NATION/ 1: COMMITTEE TO SECURE
' JUSTICE IN ROSENBERG CASE

IS-C

2n0 small wettings raised about l5iOOO to ?0,000 people.

When the committee first began functioning, with the exception
of the Daily Worker and National Guardian which was carrying
the excellent articles of WILLI. HI MUBIN, the iress was
closed to the Rosenberg Committee.

*' Jewish Life” has been c. sour ce of publicity for the New
lork Committee.

The Progressive Party of Philadelphia turned over 15 minutes
of rad^o time to the Rosenberg Committee.

About one half million Amicus Briefs (signed by friends of

the court) have been mailed since the beginning of the year.
More th" n 4G»0e0 signatures have b> on collected on Amicus
Briefs. 100,000 signatures must be coilectcd to make the
briefs effective.

A special fund has been set aside to us^-d solely for the
care of the Rosenberg childi*en.

The expenditures of this committee have amounted to approxi-
mately 4859,000.

/LEAN also stated that the Rosenberg case )v s become front
rage news throughout the world particularly in Europe, Asia,
Israel, and South Africo.

Speech made by Rabbi ABRAHAM
CR0NBACH of the JcwishAPooplcs
Fellowship of Cincinnati

Rabbi CR0NBACH stated that they would bf at a loss to
establish the Rosenberg's innocence and that some feel
they prefer not to proceed on the presumption that the
K0S1.NB1RGS are innocent but to adopt tlu- strategy of working
towards Executive clemency as an immediate step. He stated
that once the lives of the ROSENBERG S .are sovid, they would

11



SAC, CHICAGO RE: NAT I- KAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

have time to assemble and exhibit further evidence with which
to achieve their acquittal.

CEONEACH stated that the Atomic Bomb tih'd not pertain to national
defense and that the ROSLNBEI.GS were treated with severity

. not being applicable in other casts. He al3o Pointed out nt
the time the incident occurred Russia and the United States
were allies and added that it is possible that no crime has
been committed but that the-e committed a mere indiscretion.
He pointed out further that Russia and the United States were
friends at that time and it never dawned on the ROSENBERGS
that Russia might become an enemy of the United States.

Speech made by WILLIAM L. PATTERSON,
National Executive Secretary of the
CRC

PATTERSON started his speech by stating th-t they were there
to fight for the lives of a man and wormn - 2 Americans.
ne also point'd out that they had com^ thin, to fight to save
their country from the terrible: crime of anti-semiti am
and its consequence .

PATTERSON pointed that he has wholely disagreed with the
position taken by Rabbi CRONBACH in approaching the ROSENBERG
cose. He pointed out that according to law, where a case
has been brought to court and sentence has been passed by
the court, the case is the property of the Judiciary branch
of the government until they have exhausted all rights within
that branch. He stated further that if they asked for
executive clemency, they will be informed by the President
of the United States that they havo not exhausted all
powers in the courts. He stated that if they are going to
save the lives of the KOSL^BrRGS , they must arouse the
conscience of America.

12
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secure justice in thi. rosenbero

!

c: sr,

is-c

Pr'TTR.F-GN emphasized the fact that they ghould not ask for
Executive clemency until the cose had bran before- the
Supremo Court. He also uointrd out that the court In permitting
the injection of anti-Semitism in this rase committed a grave
error and he considered it an attack on the Jewish people.

F/.TTERSGN stated that they must carry the case of ETHEL
and JULIUS KOSENBE.RG to the ministers, the churches, the
trade unions, the Negro pconlo, '\nd everywhere.

Speech made
Secretary olj

Minneapolis

by Mrs. IKLNE
the CRC,
Minnesota

Pi.UL,

Mrs. PAUL stated that the campaign was started in Minneapolis
by passing a resolution at a meeting of the CRC thereafter
sending the resolution to the daily press and the American
^ewish VJorld; however, none of these articles appeared in the
paper. She obtained a list of individuals 5-nterested in the
Rosenberg case who had contacted the National Office directly
and visited them. She stated that DAVE ALU M came to
Minneapolis to assist in organizing tK committee.

Mrs. P/.UL also advised that a minister sent out the WILLIAM
REUBEN pamphlets to all the Rabbis with - note from him
encouraging then to participate in the case.

Mrs. p; UL held a meeting in her hotfe and was scverly criticized
by leaders of Jewish organizations.

Speech made by Mrs. GFKTRUDE NOYES
of Chicago

|

Mis. NOYES stated that the Chicago Committee Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case had many fine sponsors among thorn PAUL
CATON , Reverend EVANS of the Metropolitan Community Churcft,
ROBERT MORSS LOVETT, Reverend JT. E. BROWN, Progressive Baptist
Church. She also Stated" that the trade union voifk was Just



SAC, CHICAGO .RE: NATIONAL CO!'.MITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

beginning and that quite a few leaders hod elected delegates
who had come to that meeting. She pointed out that there
were three local unions of the Packinghouse Workers repre-
sented and that there were representatives from the Progressive
Party, the CRC, and the Lmma Lazarus Clubs nresent.

Mrs. NOlfES also stated that Rabbi jPQX was giving them suoport
from the Sentinel. She also ooinl|< d out that Rabbi YAMPOL,
who spoke last night, had many cells attempting to persuade
him not to speak. &he stated that JONH DTJ BOIS (believed to
be JOHN.DU ELES) , Department of Rducoti.cn,, University of
Illinois, wired that he Vms unable to attend the meeting.

Mrs. NOYES also stated that Reverend T. E. PROWN
,

a Negro
minister, send a statement to the committee pledging the
sunoort of H,000 members of his church endorsing the Amicus
Bric'f. She advised that five meetings of the Rosenberg
Committee had been held in Chicago. She also pointed out
that the Anti-Lcfamation League h-d brought pressure against
the Rabbis.

Speech by PETE JlEVINL
of Chicago

He stated that the Progressive Party arranged a series of five
meetings with WILLIAM RpUBLN to speak. He stated further that
one meeting which Sfchcdulid to be at the Temple Judea
in Chicago was cancelled due to the pressure brought against the
Rabbi by the Wrector or the Anti-D< j .’.matian League; however,
the meeting was hold at another place.

LEVINE, f.ilso stated that the Women's B'nai EJrith in Chicago
reached a point at a meeting of their Women s Council where
they passed a unanimous resolution st ting that they did not
agree with the opinion of the Anti-Defamation League not to
discuss the Rosenberg case at B*nai B'rit' 1 '".stings.



CHT CAGOSAC, RE: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THi; R OSENBERG CASE
IS-C

The morning sessions of the conference on August 17 » 19J>2
adjourned at 1:30 o.m. for lunch.

The. afternoon of the conference on August 17, 19^2 was
chaired b; Doctor NENRY NOYES, Illinois Director of the
American . Peace Crusade* who opened the afternoon session at
27"30 p.m. by reading to the conference telegrams and letters
sending greetings to the conference from the following:

. Judge NORMAN K. KARRIS of

j j

Sullivan, Indiana;

BESSIE MITCHELL of
New York;

IRVING TEITLEBAUM, President
of the Jewish Committee,
Washington. D.C.;

EDWARD WEBB cf the HE of
^Cleveland, Ohio

EPHRAM CROSS, City College,
New York City

Speech made by Gl.CRt-E MOORE (MOLD)
of Cleveland, Ohio7 ' '

MOLD stated that 'the first atfterot to organize on behalf
of the Rosenborgs took nlacc at a mc< ting of about I4.O studen 1

at Western Reserve. He also advised that DAVE ALMAN came to
Cleveland to assist in the organiz-.ti on and they collected
over k^OO. He stated that they had had difficulty orgnnizinj
the committee but the latest development was that an
organization which they contacted a. long time ago, the Arts,
Sciences and Professions, had just informed him that as the
committee was having difficulty in meeting, they would work
in conjunction with them.



HE: NATION; L COM!' ITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

Speech mode by MARTlrf BERMAN
of Cincinnati, Ohio [ . .

BIRMAN stated that the first meeting of the committee vms
held in n hotel when DAVE ALM/N came to Cincinnati and there wcr<.

about 1 ?. people nresent. He nointed out that this was the
first meeting of any kind in about l|- years in view of the
investigation conducted by the House Un-American Activities
Committee in Cleveland which practically destroyed the
Progressive Party. He stated that four of the people who
attended the meeting wore union needle who decided that work
with the committee would jeopardize thf. ir jobs, therefore,
they dropped nut. They stated that others contributed money
but none would sign the. Amicus Brief,

S'.C, CHICAGO

Speech made by JGIJN JGXEKAN
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

'

GILMAN stated that ’the committee was formed in Milwaukee in
about May and that DAVE ALt-tAH and WILlI/M REUBEN assisted in
the program. Hr; stated that- at a meeting whore approximately
bO people attended, t-2P5 was collected.

Mr, LOVE (colored), a CRC delegate from Milwaukee, also
snokt briefly.

A sneaker from hgdison, Wisconsin, whose name sounded like
HOLSTEIN or SMOLSKY (believed to be HOYJ/ RD XOLSKY)

This speaker, who related son© of his experiences on the
campaign at the University of Wisconsin, stated that they
would get a good start with the- committee In the fall when
the students return to the enmoass.

Speech made by ij/.RY FERGUSON of
St. Louis, Missouri

~

MARY FiRGUSON stoted that at a national board meeting of the
ASP, the. Rosenberg case was taken un and a resolution was
passed to help in the Rosenberg case.

- 16
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She olso advised that DAVE ALM/.N came to St. Louis find spoke
to o group of 'pnroximntely 30 people at wh? eh time they coll-
ected $90. He also advised that 100 nieces of literature
were mailed on the Rosenberg coze without a return address
on the envelope. /

|

Speech made by P/TIaIC.IA PUSH 0f
Detroit, Michigan

Mrs. PATRICIA RUSH ndvised th^t the- Detroit Jewish Forpm sponsor*
n meeting to which they inv ? ted VILLI : H REUBIN. who soolee before
a group of .approximately 200 people e.t a Progressive Party
meeting at wide h time they raised approximately $300. She
advised that the Detroit committee has about ?5 -active
members

,

Speech made by JOSEPH J’RAj^p

,

National Ix< eutlve “Store t/ary,
Committee to Secure Justice In
the Rosenberg Case

BRA ININ oited plans of the National Committee for the continu-
ation and strengthening of the fight in the defense of the
ROSEiiBERGS. He stated that the primary task of the local
committee within the next few months would be to provide
funds for the legal defense of the RCi-ENBERGS and for the
care of the ROSENBERG and SOBEL children.

BRAININ emphasised the following points in his speech*

1. Legal uttornics for the ROSENBERGS and SOEEL are at work
now and must continue working conducting a wide scope
investigation to produce new evidence in case the defense
has to move for a new trial.

- 17 -
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IS-C

2. The National Committee bos tried to tarnish various local
ctouds with necessary literature for educational work.
They want suggestions from the delegates In connection
with literature as other tynes of literature might be
more effective.

3. Local committees have sometimes neglected ' to inform
the National Committee of pertinent events which might
be used nationally. Such items of c-ncom rgement should
be sent to the National Committee. The letter of Judge
NORMAN K. H. MIS should be ohotost tod and circulated
as national literature.

. . It is a good idea to form a Midwest Council in Chicago
to obtain speakers and to overcome the obstacles. It
is futile to try to obtain the cooperation of Jewish
organizations as such. The rank end file of most
organizations are much more progressiva then its leaders.

MOTIONS

1. ‘The committee goes on record as approving the establishment
of a Midwart Council.

2. That all ROSENBERG committees be rmo’-arud to elect
delegates to the Midwest Council.

3. Th~t the Midwest Council be under the direction of the
Midwest Dire ctor with offices in Chi cage to coordinate
the work in the midwest and serve -3 a clearing house
for information, exchanging reports from various cites,
etc.

. That the Chicago Committee be empowered to appoint the
Midwest Director who would be authorized to call meetings
of the council when necessary.

5. To send greetings from the conference to the KOSENBRRGS
and SOBEL .

- 18 -
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REi NATION/ L CCMVITTFE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

6. That the minutes of the conference be moiled to all delegates
ard be mode the orooerty of the entire, nation.

SUMMARY

It was orooosed that alans be made for a national Rosenberg
wedt in October.

/- decision was made to mal e some chan'6 a, in the literature
broadening the scoof of it.

A decision was reached to try the radio and the oro/s cs a
means of exploiting oublicity and the name of OSCAIV BROWN, JR.
a Chicago radio announcer was sur.c< Gted s an outlyet.

It was decided to work on the release of ETHEL ROSENBERG on
bail so that she could be with her children even if it was
necessary to have the children olaccd in on anartment with
s ix m-'trons watching them.

In accordance with the suggestion cf ROEHT MITLER of Chicago,
it was decided to contact trade unions. /

4

/

It was also decided that they would write the ROSEHBERGS and
SOBEL informing them wlvt is being done in their cases.

Th< conference was adjourned at 6:°0 o.m. on August 17» 1952.

S/.C, CHICAGO
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290 Broadway
New Tork 7 i Naif Torlc

flocember 8* 1952

Hr. Joe ftotli

108 Vast 7Uth Street
Now Xork, M.X.

Doar Mr* P.othj

X wish to thank you for your lotter of Decanter I4 1952
and the material which you enolosed,

.

;

Tour Interest lu forwarding this Information tdv this
office is greatly appreciated. I

A

Very truly yuure, lp

—

Mi*

V..

:

yt.'t

i? ;

TJM: IM
100-107111

LELAFD V. BOARmtHOC'
Special Apent in Charge
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100i38t«

sao; savauuar (ioo-4219 )

NATIONAL COMMITTEE id
8ECURE JUSTICE IH IBB
ROSEHBHK) CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

v ,12/9/$2

•x vA v.
* *

SECURITY IHFORMATtOR i .C0HF1

DEHTIAL

Rerep SA W . BERSHEL CAVER, Richmond, dcted 9/25/52i and
report SA ALDER F1

* MILLER, Atlanta, d"ted 10/15/52*

The indices of tbe Savannah Division ere negative with
reference to HENRY L1EVFM4$« Ini orient* and sources
of Inform®tidBTlfi^EljIaf ^tiyiaion have not furnished

t

any information pf any aotivity bn the part of anyone
interested in the Rosenberg case or regard ing anyone
by tbe

,
hamb of

v
HHNBY LIEBFRMAN. There has been no

activity on the part of the Rational Coranlttee To Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case whieb baa been brought
to tbe attention iff this offloe, pno.

2JV»CS

peeVHw. York tiop-107111).,
’

(Registered Mail)
'
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FOREST HILIS CLDJEKCY CttUITTEE F^l THE BOSHIBLRC-3

December 9, 1952*

Dear neighbor.

Unless the protests continue to mount, the week of

January 12, 1953 will go down in history as a shameful blot on

American justice* This is the scheduled date of execution for

Ethel and Julius Rosenborg,

Since there is considerable doubt about the verdiot

and the fairness of the trial, it behooves every hcnest American

to learn the faota that have been deliberately suppressed by the

newspapers —even to the extent of refusing paid advertisements.

The R03E1JBERGS HELD HOT DIE if enough people learn

the truth and appeal for CLL.IIE3ICY, A speaker who has toured the

oountry explaining these Issues will be present at the home of

Lrs, Rhoda Gordon, 113-11 76 Road, Forest Hillc on the night of

December 19, 1953 at 8t30# In the interest of humanity end justice

will you take the time to oome and listen?



J/r. J, Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau o.f Investigation
Washington, J). C,

v
’ Dear Ur, Hoover

:

» i !

Please accept my sincere congratulate >n •. on your re~appnintnent
V.

' by one of the world's greatest generals in war t as well as one
!

. of its greatest leaders in peace , President-elect, Dwight D.
< Eisenhower,

I sincerely hope that Almighty God continuer: io bless you and
l-;‘ all of the men coving under your most worth; leadership with
, wisdom and under' standing of yovr every problem.
* i M .

Enclosed herewith you will find literature t’ai, is self-explanat-
ory ory, and in my humble opinion worthy of u.nir observation and study,

. Uay I also call to your attent ton Cthc u nci il>.d note on the bach
of one of the envelopes in which it war. n<yy.-r antly noiied.

t‘ ‘
. 1

, , Good luck to you and f/ourti /
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J ‘M- better o/ iece “Vt *J, .? •

enclosures, hi- been received an a l a >

l/o i; Jrr 'a. ini tala .no ferial caf'n<!

hat./rally i teas gre.ltflcl
Artnl ni 't-val lux do 3 (res r.c to cunt t it.

oj the liU, aid it leas Indeed tine <

tend your cm irr tul t tirns .

/ J

i ih
! hank

i n©»
Pi i cc tor

ex-

/

1 nnly hop* that c oj the
coni ’arc ic discharge all onr re.

.

tr-inh n •’;*» r r. to marlt ublic op

. ? >

i s In

/
Sincere] y >fc

*
. tjL - M

fc-
>m

^r ,-l

-V

v „ ‘
>

v) ,

r i •

V »

. 'f - *

v t

?3 »

;C - New York, with copy of tncomingi
ATTINT1ON SACt Enclosures included sow -x/nrhlets and literature

put out by the Ncti anal . Con \l %tc& to Secure Ju-iice in the Rosenberg
Case, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 10, New Yah, ami the .front of an
envelope addressed to u. Bedhorn, 505 I-ast lour tea nth Str- at, New
York City . On the backside of this envelope fa c

e

,-^a s. ,th&. Jiote. j—

.

MDear Fault This letter was sent to Fred 'evherr
t received one thru t^o Unils - Sec that Edgar li"ev

. off in Spades . /s/ lob Rogora» n

/&o-/oy//s- 3g%&

Usenor—If

T 1 i<Fc\p-tha .4# rviral t

/DEC I 9 1952 .

1 e» - tr .;r
: \

t *

l
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Office Menwrandum • united states government

Td * SAC, NEW YORK oatb i December 10,195

I SAC, PjlllAW-.LPHlA ( IOC-37^7)

IubjbcTi COMI IITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE-
IN. TlUvROSEimtlRG CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Ortwin - New York

JftP

Enclosed hercvrlth are copier, of ‘>2 mr.1 ? rings of
to SA II0KGA1! I ilEV.ilUN on

byvHHiH These mailings v:ei- Dd;Irot..‘ed to i he Jewish
.miti* Center, 1110 M. 3rd Street, !!rrv* ..burg, Pr

.

No action Is contemplated by the Philadelphia Office
concerning these mailings and they arc being furnished to New
Yorlc for information.

iilmAcg /. ,
Ends . 12. -y

CC: £C,-h2hk Sub A

REGISTFRFD HAIL

f- V

SCAIICMED. _IN0E*rD_
scmuzFo__.___.nt.ci>,

X'OEC 1

1

1952
' 1 Bl Nfly-vopK
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290 BroaAwy
New York 7 1 Raw York

pr-«r t:,r 11, 1?5J

0 Mrs. E'Omrd 0*Rot>rkn, ft*.
'

• 20 vitch-Jlt Place
VJhitc Plaint:, flew I>rk

liner Mrs* 0 Ucuvk":

i

I vltsh t'j take iliiotppoitunity to yn for tha wil^rial
•ncPoapri tilth ytw letter of Psoenibrr O, 1952-

lour iolorost in roklng this inform t.te.M n-nilsblo to me is
greatly appreciate'*.

7orj truly y

JAH
IM
100-107111

IBfiAND V. aoAnWIMl
Special Jl^nt in. Charge

/e>o -/&'//// 2*7
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December 11, 19h2.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
290 Broadv/av
New York City.

Dear Sirs;

Enclosed you will find a pamphlet '•'»<& c.Ucu)

.fit ID —
nrp;

1 !> 195?

vori;

which hav<
been circulated to the people living in my community. From the
context of these pamphlets it appears that the authors not
only resent the proper functioning of the lov, but also the
Judgement of the American Courts.

It is evident they are striving to carve out a precedent
whereby treason and sedition will he only a omi.ll misdemeanor.

It is firm belief that the people he id lug this
movement are not loyal to our country and should be
thoroughly investigated as to their affiliations v/ith other
anti -American committees. Also the legality of this
"National Committee to Secure Justice f>~r the P.osenbergc"
seems questionable.

ZOO- fayjj/-3ob
C- Sincerely,

I l .
A '

. ,

L ^ Clunk
.?/- ojf 3/T O, '.'-CiU.a.S

/ !< sAjh'Lm.,
,

! ( /I < l . j\Lr.U 7

7i <!/J
]

' >•
<•

f ,-^^k / ‘jc 7

JCr <
•

> (

W\
7

‘ - — - *— iTI/MJ



s the verbatim j ^.ort of
I

received IV. jR ft .

on will be found

i’l -!V:; l'irrf7 Ohio

’‘Following is a report of a mo-ting that was given
by the Ohio Friends to save Roronbor/'a, held on the
8 of Rov. 1952 at the Hotel Sturt in,-.: meeting hall.
ovpry scat was taken and many w?i*'» •. landing.

'•Pv-'^rit nbont 2lU * 2^P t - ml Mfiionf- tJ <•>»!

“ “ *** ' 1 — nu. ck'



"Jithojuf. Dvorkin speaking front a lawyers
side of view remarked that there js many discrep-
ancies in tie Rosenberg case, but tbuts late now -

l"e should ask i'or clemency from In:;. Truman.

"Rabbi Abraham -Ircnbaek, chiefly spoke
about a wonderful way to ask the of th-»

United States i'or clensncy for 1:V.:u vo uni or-
tunale parents, certainly their iiv.-.f ; ra n> x to
be taken away by the government of Jlris fine
land - their deaths would not make* o••r country
stronger or more abundant - j * r. President
we beseech thee grant them their lives, so that
they may o/perience your kJndnesL, your benevolence
etc. Send cards asking the pros, tc- free the licsen
bergs.

"At another point he vns svying that now
where did he see or read that the . advocated
the overthrow of our government by lores and violence,
the charge that was read against lh - victims of the
r.mi th Act.

"David^Mman, neighbour of the Rcsenbergs
described them ao poor, unlike thot d< jeribod by the
accusing lawyers, and tl eir irMlnr ic law. They
led a normal life - like any oihei people, until
framed by the parties involved -aid unjustly ocn-
demned to die. A penalty never before asked for
same kind orime - fce believe its unjust, unhuman
’Ve must save them. Their children cannot lead

- 2 -



I $ $
t

• "normal lives os long as their father and mother are
in a death house. To save them will take a lot of
money and the time is short. -

hnb

Care should be used in disseminating the above
information to paraphrase it so os not to reveal the
identity of the informant.

I'ALM'l'H.w. JR.
SA

- 3 -
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE ULisr.

CONSISTING OF page}
rr. -

- '
-

^ ' ** > £

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has been given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

.

to the Informant and/or Information from these "

meetings and situations in which an informant -r.r
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

.

XI ;\Tf Y A-I

— >.CVt £ A' ' -

• *• - ' * v i* r

i-mutij -* -r^^x 1 .

.



ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

« 4iUtrrxm of Int»rnfinrtfum^

i(c« Snrpartmritf of Huatice

PD-71
< 7 -a0 - 46 )

COMPLAINT FORM

' Q' /
/ / '.'"J '

t.

? 'll <UU/

Name •tTf^Cpaplalhaiit?'
'•

lilx jyJsJjL
Address of -Complainant

;• 7 (H MU. h
Telephone Number of Complaii

// ! HUM-^L
Date and Time Complaint Bece



On received In the

«^TT^suaT«4BcTto hi* and postmarked
• t Washington* D.C. ihia antelope oon
letter fro* the Washington Coanitte* to 8<*cure

justice In the ROSKNBERO case* 51?* 930 F Street;
H.V., kcshlngten* D.C* The letter w*a dated November
1* 193? and Is over the signature of jchm aiOKi- * Wash*
lngton Chairman*

This letter makes reference to a m*.«» meeting which was
to be held on Thursday* November 6* 195? at ot30 PM at
Odd Fellows Hall* 9th and T Street”*. N.W.* Washington*
D.C* Enclosed was a form postcard addressed to Presi-
dent TRUMAN* taking executive cler?noy for the noSPHBERQS*
end a four page tabloid newspaper# "lc Secure justice*

"

leaded by the Committee to Seoure Justice in R..r FNEER3
Case* 1050 ttH Avenue* He»« York l*), M*w fork.

nlahed this material to SA p RANGIS X. JAHH . K
however the letter refex red to wee returned 40^
for use in gaining emission to the meeting

If necessary*
fJWiETTT

The form p
In PA Ills
’To Ssoure

4H*iJiiS5TO-iXL to i 1 esldent TRUMAN le riled
and *. he laH.»ld newspaper

in bTb

The postal card addressed to the rtesldent urged that
executive clemency be granted to end JUtlUS ROSIN*
BERfl, stating that the death sentence wse unusually

PFw/nij
RCH*0— fNPtvyn

iAU2tO.— . niff* w ‘

Off' [ 3 19W

«-«r /0d>'- /Sy/sAS
WPO 100-83*7* (Washington Committee to Sacure Justice

ogFwno case)

,

foe* /ovj/"&tA2-Hem~*oik“
,

,w

national Committee to Secure Justice in the
FOSE



H/flAC

#4 BD&

severe, particularly in Vlas bf the wilder t«n yaar sentences
ftvan to TOKYO ROSE and RX1B BALLY, who were coniloted of
tht wore serious crime of treason.

The tabloid "To Secure Justice" bora the headline "RCSEHBEROS
Must Mot Diet ** and contained a number cr articles concerning
the noSENBfRQ cane. On the beck page of the tabloid were
four Items which the reader was requseted to do to save the
ROSEKBEROS

.

1 - Send a wire or letter to President TPUrtf.'f. Tell him to
"save the ROSF.NBERdS »"

fi *- Aek your friends , neighbor*, ahopratee stvl colleagues
to do the same.

5 - Aek your union, church, synagogue, auKtll&ry, socle 1

olub to send a similar sirs Or letter.

4 - Send a contribution to the National committee to Secure
Justice In the RO3ENBHR0 Case, 1050 oth Avenue, Mew York
It, New York. Checks may be made out t ' .V.T: rFH BR/INXH,
Chairman.

’N

ilSA



« • 4> *

SA<0, WASHINGTON FIELD (lOO-2547/|

)

sac, Baltimore I100-I5241) ;
*

12/U/52

WASHINGTON COMMITTEE. *0 SECURE
JU§TfdE IN THE POSENBflJKl CASE '

IMTRNAr, fimjPITY - D

-i> ’ 7'J.\e&

, ,

• ‘

.

•

.JL " V
;

Enclosed herewith are tvo ooplos fop your office
and two copies for Hew Totfk, of a Ti'rn^rMd^m dat^312/9/52
containing Information furnished hy on fcik

Copied era being furnished to jour offloa ,

because of the Information contained therein concerning the
Washington Committee to Seoure jUHjcn ?n the RorfNBERO Case
(KFO 100-B5474 ) and JOHN BTOUE ^

Copies are being furnleh^d to the New lork office
beoause of the information therelu concerning the National
Committee to Soeure JUstloe in the Porrmnuo Caao and
JOSEPH BVAinilh

RFMivom
Enoloauree (?) REGISTERED MAIL L ,/ 4-7/'

:

001 2-New YorfcOflloe
JnpioeUr^l?X,t£^l&TrHEn MATE



290 Broadway
Bair fork 7, Mow fork

Doeeriber 12* 1952

Mr. $*ul Olenfcy

225 Vest 86th Street
Mow fork 2kj tl.I.

|

» t;

*M
Deor kr. Olerihy*

I wj.eh to thank you for tlie nai-tr1.il tinned vi*h your
letter of I'iconber 5* 1952.

Tour interest In forwarding this ii\frrus»tlon to ro> is
rreetly ajipreolatod*

Very truly jrtra.

TJ11

HI
100-107m LEL&liD 7. BOWTMAH

Sp-’Ciftl Apont in Charge

j •

\s
i V '

/?<?- /o'////-
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. -£90 firoa&rey

IMr Xork 7# New Tefk
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)

i

v
:
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VxS'

1 *:“v

Dec**ar 12t 19& .

j t
»'

K.o

Mr. Hoswell E, Hall
67 Knot &th direst
How toll: 21, Ha.

Hear Jlr. Hnllt

tX\

I wial) to thank won for the material yr u fcrrankd to thla
office on pccanber $t 1?£2.

t • low* jjiterafit in wildrig this inforison nvrilable to thte»
office is in 'oed appreciated. a

Very Insly ynarif.

LELAHP V. BOAPHHAH V
Specie! At'ont in Charge

ioo-io7iu
TJM
IH

V >

See - ivy///- $/&



§F $>*t

MfcV: .

!

'«\V| :' • '

i
., 290 Broadway

Hew Tork 7» Bow Zork

Doeeriter 12* 19£2

Mr. Jack Chavin
6>i9 Bast Hith Btroei
Hw Zork 9* B.Z.

Dear Hr, Chorlm

thank you for your loiter of December 19J>2 with enclosures.

fM'.;
ivM'.f'v .‘v

i . . .
.* *

Tour interest in forwarding no. the information contained la your
letter is indeed appreciated. Ton my be aneruml that it will receirS
appropriate attention,

f\

^
^

Tory truly yottra, MrV
<’TJH

fa. Tory truly your a.

lPr^A.lioo-107111 /wfi LELABD 7. BOAJIDMWT
Special Agent in Charge

ico-/or/u-$rt
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64standard FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! SAC, NI ,
datB: December 12, 1?52

FROM t HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ, SE (100-107111)
»

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE • '

.

INTERNAL SECURITY - C . .

Canadian Conference To Safe Rosenbergs

Toronto* About 150 individuals and representatives from organizations attended
a conference to help in the movement, now being organized in Canada, to win
a pardon for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, the Jewish victims of political
hysteria in the United States. The conference took place in Toronto on
Tuesday, October 28th, .

-

”The lives of the Rosenbergs depend upon the strength of the
movement that will he organized among the millions of people who believe
in justice” was said at the conference by DAVID KASHTON, member of the
national executive committee of the League For Democratic Rights.

The conference adopted a plan of activity which includes visiting
many organizations, mobilizing public opinion, and sending hundreds of
telegrams, from Toronto and other cities, to President Truman and the U.S.
Supreme Court, with the request that the Rosenbergs receive a new hearing
before the highest court in the U.S., and that the death sentence be :

commuted.’.
*

It was also decided, at the conference, to organize a large
delegation to the American Consul, in the name of the organization, to
request the Rosenbergs be pardoned.

Translated by SE HYMAN N. RABINCWITZ
'

1 - NY 6S-1S3U8 (Julius ic Ethel Rosenberg)

HNRsHMB/vr^

jjLSL
[searched —INDEXED.

)
SERIALIZED FILED....

DEC 12 1352

FBI 1 NEW YORK

l!

A



dress of Subject

7L f-- £dA i a ii L '

1

1

^
aracter of Cass

Telephone Number of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received
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FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

.1 .
-

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES.

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in
this serial would Identify an informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality

~
r
"'

has been given. This information includes
dates and places of meetings which were .

attended by a limited number of people known
. ,

to the informant and/or information from these “

meetings and situations in which an informant ; -v

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity. . .

* t.

-r* r?^:^ yr.
~ “ r- ***- tv':

~
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p •
Mrs. Florence J.

Boland J

45-11 40th Street, Fong Islam! City 4, New York

//6.X
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*90 Broadway
Heir Xork 7» Hew Tork

Dftcer.fcer l5# 19i>2

lira. Florence J, Boland
l?-ll liOth Street
long Island City U t H.T.

Bear Mrs. Bol&ndt

I wish to thank yeti for your letter of Deer>rtb«jr with enolomires.

Tow interest in making this information available to me is Indeed
appreciated and you may be Assured that It will receive appropriate attention

i
•

Toly truly ymrrfl,

JAHslII

LELABD T. BOATOMH
Spools! /pent In Charge

300-107311

1 . lOflll- •*»/
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A fOUr-p*g» *1010X0 * *#11 i* tK« Pft(r.nh*P* f-M,-

1IIW« by the Committee to J*,?
1*

Cat«« 10^0 6th Arena* # lav loric 18*.I#Y« Yhie p*per_*r

oontc.ined a number of arllolai

Case end on the beak peg* eont lined •.*•* ¥***
:VV%‘'v

Hust Do to.fm tho Iio

-- 1* fend evire or letter to fre aidant Truman* jell

;.
•'• • him to taro the Eoeenbergo#

•?'• 2* Aik your frl.mJ*, mlgbbori, ohoprMte. »n« oeU«»r»»
.. to do the_ •«•#;. •:#***;•**

1 . Atk your union, church* eynagogue* euxiliaryav^-y^

eooial club to tend « •Imllerjfiro^or
j

i« Send a contribution to ihe letional ^oaiitteo to^^v
Feoure Ju.Uo. 1» tb. fo.enb.rg C..., *&**»*&%&•"•'
you York 16, t.T. Cboeko m«J bo »«• «“*. to
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SUBJECT!

WILLIAM M. WHELAtfyJASAC
t

LELAND V. BOARDMAN, 3AC

NATIONAL COMTHTTEE.TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERO CASE

ES GOVERNMENT

DATB: 12-15-52

t
’

.*
,

At 4 p.m. 12-15-52,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, \22 E'fut 4 ;.'ikJ 3t«, telephoned

me t!cTadvise that a group of 1000 members of the National Committee
to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg case, have reserved special
coach trains on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad leaving 7 a.irt,

1-4-53 for Washington, D.C. A part of the group will be returning
at 12 p.m. 1-4-53* Several hundred will stay over and come back
from Washington on the night of 1-5-53* A check In the sum cf
$1000 made payable t^dT^Ba^lrnore Railroad was signed °7°
EMILY ALMAN or OLMANHHHjHj^HVwaa nol cert-.hi of »thovspelling
of the last name^^’^^^^^^^Tn^second signor name could not be
made out by him. stated that the two men making the
arrangements abov^Ts^^Wfu^Sere ABE WEISBER0 and AARON SCHNEIDER,
who Identified themselves as being the Labor Committee to save the
Rosenbergs, address being given 1050 6th Avenue.

^Tfoi^iT’^triptructA^t^have an agent tele phonically
contact on the morning of 12-16-52 for
the purpoG^o^HaWng arrangements to have a photostatic or
photographic copy made of the cheek.
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO
SAC, NT DAtB: Dec. 1?, 3952

FROM t

JOHN D. O’CONNFLL, SA

SUBJECT-. COMMITTEE TO TIEFEND TIE P.OSEMBENOS
K-G

At 9*15 AM, 3-2/15/52, NY Supremo Court Justice TWITE SAIFOL, former
G.S .Attorney, SDNY, telephonically advised the writer that during the past
week-end, a young follow,whom Justice SAYP01 described as typical CCNY
boy," called at his home , 15? E. $>l St., NYC, Apt, 10J, and asked to see

Justice S.MF01 in connection with the ROSENpElO easy. Justice SAYPOL
advised tliat he wa.i not homo at the time this individual called but that

his son spoke to the bey who had a package in his hand, and told him that
ho copld contact Justice 5AYF0L at tho NY Supremo Court and gave him Justice

SAYPOUS phone number. Justice SAYPOL advised that inasmuch as tho boy was
calling in connection with the ROSENBERG caso, lie prosujnsd it was a

"crank" call, and since the boy was carrying r package', he was advising the
NTH). Justice SATPOL stated that he was also making this a matter of record
with the NYO.

Supervisor MeAndrews was immediately i ir^d of the for< (

f

&R4
vrr-.M tr: o r».*A\

! ./A*} PS?
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Cleveland, Ohio
Decetr.bcr 15, 195£

MEMO SAC

100-1 (J*J !

ktsembero oomittiee

allowing ia the verbatim report o1

received by SA PAL»!ER M. 13AKLN, J

original nano will be found as serial

1 ! (

7 Cleveland, Ohio,

’ated

on Nov»'*"ber

krt

B0n Saturday at 8: TO November 8th 1?52 a meeting waa held

at the Sterling Hotel 3QQ2 Prospect Avenue sponsored by the Ohio
Committee for the defense of the Rosenberg. There were about two

.

“Nettin introduced the Lawyer for the Roscnbergs, David

Alrcan, he said there were one hundred and thirty five witnes and
only five were called, and only the brother of Ethel was the cause

of the conviction, he said the couple was kept about a block apart
and the children ages four and nine had to go Iran father to mother
to see them, Alraan said the Warden had been asked if the parents
could bo together when the childred made thoir visit, but was re-
fused, he sold the children were being intimidate. 1 by the F.B.I. and
made fun of by the school children. He said th'.re wore no jews on
the jury, he said the Judge went in his chimb..r to pray to God for a

RlB'gmn

13ii-19 SA

cci 1 - Cincinnati

( l*- New York

.. . .HOEXlcA ...

*;;• FU£D_

L?> r r"



MEMO SAC

"decision and came out with a verdict of electrocution*

"Netta introducted Rabbi Abraham Cronhach, who said there

was no lie detector test taken from the flosonberga. Altho the Rabbi

favored cotranunism, he denounced the word communist, and said it was
ry.W

Care should be used In disseminating the above information
to paraphrase it so as not to reveal the identity cf the informant*

most hellish word, and should be stricken frem the dictiona

PAI/iPh f.\ E”KBN, JR.

SA

2



Office' Memorandum ATES GOVERNMENT

TO » lien York DATBt December 15» 195?

num t SAC, Cleveland (100-2021x3 ) -.:rtr-' -

rfjagri JMTT-.-HAl C> MTTfFE TO SECURE
1

1

*' J’JSHCt IN CASE
YlrT> IEtr- !'AL S :‘CU*.nY - C
(jJ 0.0. lie • Vftfk

There ?3 enclosed for your inforp^tVni ore espr of the verbatim
of da i M10V bib

.... V..

gmm

Enclosure j (1)^. r.

c?s 2 - Cin«- innafi (Enc.) («•)

RHM1STFRED V\Jt

fOO’ityttiiz.3.ZF6-
I .. *»nr :'0
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890 Broadway
Saw York 7, Hew York

recedbar 16, 1952

Raff *b Pharmaoy
58? Dumont Avetra

a

Brooklyn, H,T.

Gentler»nt

fit ff.mlc *-

1 wish to thank you for your no le of Dwoeaber 22, 1952
enclosing: material which you thought right ha of interest to
this offtee,

.
|

Your Interest in waking this information available i&
Indeed appreciated and you nay be secured it will receive
appropriate attention, f\

LELAUD 7, BOATIDMAH
Speclnl Agent in Charge

M. 1

. I

lv -

.V,
1



it 4>fi

290 Broadway
How York 7# Hew York

VH'K
Becerdber 16, 1952

George V. Schnltti D.D.8.
ljl East 57tb Street
Haw lark 22* N.T*

Bear Br; Bohpdtti

I wish to thank you for your letter of refcarfcer 10, 19$2,
with enclosures*

Tour interest in. making this Information available to thi4
office is indeed appreciated. Ton may be assured It will receive
appropriate attention*

Very truly youre.

a:

100*1073

n

JAHtlM

LEUl!D V. BCA^^IWS.
Special Agent In Charge

/oo-/P7»t- 33e>
4
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Tl ill. t'ccember l*?i 1®&2

r'Arur.A' rerun; 5
: to sfch-f. .

jrTT'CE 1" TIH HCSTB"D,i c\"E

T*-T^'-j v s’c’' !’irr - c

( ) CSBY i|?5i rf known reliability, made Available to the
New York Office, evidence concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 60 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. This building is occupied by National Headquarters of the IWQ.

(x) CSNY lj.26, of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.C, This building is
occupied by the following organizations, which are all under the •

control of the Communist Party: Publishers New Press, Inc, ("Worker”
and "Daily Worker") ; Morning Freiheit Association ("Horning
Freiheit" and "Jewish Life"); Workers 1 Bookshop; F 3e D Printing Co.;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September, 1951* the
National State and N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party, also
oocupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 2, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit SA J. S. GIBLER Att> SE V. 1!, 1C i TAF

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

( X) Placed in NY file 100-1 OT111
. S erial

Exhlbt?

1 ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit;

100-107111
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In The Roseft>erg Case %
JOSEPH BRAIN!N

Ch*iirn*.

DAVID ALMAN
Ex*cvfiv. S*eraf«iy

PRESS RELEASE
1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK IB, N. Y-

for imnediate release

ATTEMPTED SOBELL TRAJSFBR TO ALCATRAZ DRAWS F3CT73PT%

SPONSORS
[HM*\ Utf)

Nmlion Algr»n

Emily Alm«n

Dr. H«rb«rt ApfhaUr

Ivan Von Aow
Dr. Edward K. Burtky

Prof. L Barry Burgum

Alica Hill 8yma

John F. CJawa

Bar, I. C. Coffins

Babbf Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Crots

Marjorla DlSilv#

Dr. KathaHna Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DwBoli

Gertrud* Evans

Waldo frank

Joiaph frtadman

Jfhn GojstV

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Grehem

Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Jamas Imbria

Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hon, Robarl Moru LovaH

Dr. Barnard Lubla

Dr. John Marsafka

John T. McManus

Mrs, Basil* Mftcbafl

Capt. Hugh N. Muhae
William A. Rauban

Dr. John L Simon

Laon Straus

LoliUmmfns

Elizabath Todd

Dr. Laonard Tusbnat

Dr. Sana WaHfi*

SIRS. SOBELL CHt\tr*SS ATTEMPT TO FCRCE "COIFESSION" IH SPITE OF
IKfOCEKP,

Mrs „ Sobell charged today th?. t the Of floe of the United States

Attorney Is atterp'-itg t» desh-cy her hudband by renoving him to a

prison fer herdram* '.riaiinals -ODD miles away frsn his family.

"Xh9y vmn!r. him tr .r.r* ?.v.r»coont persons as spies std admit a

crime which he never eonmitted, Here is a letter written a year ago

ehowirg, tbot the authorities did rot feel it necessary to give my

husband ep oial traatnent before title campaign of intimidation began.

Shortly after this letter was written, they stopped all of his work

activities, severely 1 ii.it od hie mail n*id deprived him of privileges

granted to other prisoners. They subjeoted bin. to a campaign of

vioioue pressures inoludiig the showing to him of anonymous letters,

circulation of rumors about my leaving him, and the threat of being

sort to Aloatret. 2 wart the Committee to Seoure Justice in the

Rosenberg Case to have thie letter which Marty wrote year ago

to show what kind of a person Worty is ard to enable people to judge

whether a man like this has to be sent to a pia op reserved for the

most hopelessly anti-social members of our society, those who have

bean labeled incapable of rehabilitation. They ore sending Morty to

Aloatrae end the Rosenborgs to their death beoaust they will not

beconn inforrars. It's a horrible perversion of justloe," Mrs,

Sobell told the Consulttee today. .

(more)



The text of the letter which Morton Sobell wrote to his twelve-

year old daughter follows

i

Dear Syd t

It *e a long time since I last wrote you ard a lot has happened - to

you- to me - and to the world, since then. For one thing, you lave

turned 12, and I oonsider 12 a turning point, like 16 or 21, From th

time I was 12 onward I have a continuous reoolleotion of toy existence
- before then I oan only recall “snapshots,"

Helen told me that you really liked your school - which is not unlm-
portart by any means* If you write, tell me more about it. Of oOirsr

being in the South we have to expeot oertain things about this school

though not necessarily accepting them, 1 just read a book about an
American girl who lived in a snail town in Brasil for over a year. I)

Brasil there is no disorimimtion because of the color of a person's
skin, however there ere other aspects of Brazilian lift which are not
ideal* In spite of any of the latter, an.-‘Aoericen Negro feels really
free for the first time in Brazil*

Other than that, I am readirg law. My brief (you have a copy there)
and all the decisions it refers to. It's not something I really en-
joy, but being I'm in the middle of it 1 want to sake the most of it*

Saw a movie last Surday - it wasn't fgdtil except for the musio
from l'osoa and ba Scheme - for that reason I enjoyed it. Yes aid I

"ran” a reocrded concert hero last -torriay - on an amplifier I built *

Played th9 Tdhaikowsky Piano Concerto bond part of the Grieg*

Do little odd jobs around - find them. Found a heart-measuring
maohine (electro cardiagreph) that was not being used - "bwoke" as
Pips might eay - sc 1 fixed it* lot 6 of other things as well* The
people here (guards) aren't too had - they have a job to do and they
do it withot* becoming personal. In the Tonbs it was tnuoh different*
There they were really nasty as could be* The men in here aren't
too differed; from those in the outside world. They certainly don't
look like criminals*

Am wonder itg if you read the newspapers these days - even reading
them it is really difficult to figure out what 1 b gping oh in theffifr
world today - and a lot is going on. Not that it didn't happen be-
fore that there wee tension here or tension there - but 1 don't re-
member when there was so much stirring in so many different places
on this earth at the sane time*

It's 9 o'olodc aeon - we get two minutes of walking around the
floor and then look-in for the night.

Goodnight for now Syd -

Love,
Marty
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- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T( i
' DATE* December 16, 1952

PROM i

SUBJECT* IATTCI AL CplhlTTEB TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN Tin (CSEUPERO CASE
H'TE VXL SECr.RTTV - c

( ) CSNY U25 # of known reliabili
New York Office, evidence concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. This building i3 occupied by National Headquarters of the IWO.

(X ) CSNY l;26, of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.C. This building is
occupied by the following organizations, which are all under the
control of the Communist Party: Publishers New Press, Inc. ( "Worker 11

and "Daily Worker") ; Morning Freiheit Association ("Morning
Freihsit" and "Jewish Life"); Workers’ Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September, 1951, the
National State and N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also
oocupiad these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 2.' 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibi t fiA J. 3. CT3LER AND SE V. F. I-'C PEAK

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

*x) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial l
Bxhlbt;'/

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate*

description of exhibits

100-107111
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Committee To ftcure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAIUtN

CJi.lrm.o

OAVIO ALMAN
Ex.cuttv, Secretary

1050 SIXTH AYENUE

NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

BRyant 946*4

PRESi. HELEA.BE
FOR RELEASE
November 21, 1952

SPONSORS
(Partial Urt)

Nelson Algrtn

Bmtty Almeit

Dr* H«rb#rV ApfbtUr

Ivin Von Airw

Dr, EJw«rd 1C Bzrtky

Prof. E. Burry Burgum

Alice Hill Byrne

John F. Clews

Rev. I. Cf Coflint

Rabbi Abraham Cronbech

Prof. Ephreim Ctott

Marjorie DiSilve

Dr. Kefherine Dodd

Dr. W. t. B. DuBoh

Gertrude Event

Weldo Freak

Joteph Friedman

John Gofeek

0. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham

Nahum Greenberg

Louisa Herding Hon
Jemef tmbrie

Rev. Spencer Kennerd

Hon. Robert Mom Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lubfca

Dr. John Marietta

John T. McMenui

Mr*. Benia Mitchell

Capt. Hugh N. Mufxac

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Strain

Lott Timmlnt

Elizabeth Todd

Or. Leonard Tuthnef

Dr. Gene WaWtth

JERUSALEM RELIGIOUS LEADERS SEND ROSENBERG
CLEMENCY APPEAL TO TRUMAN

•We are not aware of any precedent where a per-

son has been condemned to death In a democratic coun-

try for offenses alleged In this case In time of peace, 0

declares a petition to President Truman signed by twenty

Jerusalem religious leaders. It was announced today by

The National Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosen-

berg Case.

Among the twenty rabbis and religious leaders were

officials of the Chief Rabbinate and famous Talmudic

scholars and sages.

The petition asked for clemency for Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg, now awaiting execution in Sing Sing

death house.

"We can hardly Imagine that Jews anywhere in the
world,* the petition stated, "and especially In a glori-
ous country like the United States should act against
the interests of the state. At least we are not aware
of such an Instance in the long history of the Jewish
people.

."Similarly, we are not avrare of any precedent
where a person has been condemned to death In a demo-
cratic country for offenses alleged in this case in
time of peaoe."
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Office Memo andum

i

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

from :

V.VPTOYKl. CCM'ITTSE TO S3CTJ^
JUSTICE IN TIT. ECSENB33G CAS

3

SUBJECT: INTE 2'AL SECURITY - C

( ) CSNY lt-25, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, Hew York City* This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY lf.26, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.G. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. { "Worker” and ‘‘Daily Worker"); Morning
Freiheit Association ( "Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life");
Workers' Bookshop; F & P Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 195>1, the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished.

Date information received December 2, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibi t Si J. 3. -PIShER VP 53 V. MC FE.AE

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibits*

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate. , , ... ;

*

loo-jotm - 33/
Description of exhibit:
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. OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES COVEKNMFJNT

TC ‘
• ,

DATE? Feceniber 10, 195?.

FROM i

SUBJECT J rVHCKM. CC*'! ,1TTFJG TO SECURE

Jl'OTJCF 7 1! T1TC ROSGFP-FRO CASE

IFT7PJ TAL SFCT'RJTY - C

( ) CSNY 425# cf known reliability, made available to the
New York Office, evidence concerning the abovo-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York .

City. This building is occupied by National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY 426, of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.C. This building is
occupied by the following organizations, which are all under the
control of the Communist Party: Publishers New Tress, Inc. ("Warkor"
and "Daily Worker"); Morning Freihelt Association ("Horning
Freiheit" and "Jevjish Life"); Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co,;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation, Prior to September, 1951, the
National State and N. Y, County offices of the Communist Party also
oocupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any

•

outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date Information receive d December 2, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as tc the receipt of the
exhibi t gA J. E. 01 BIG** A1TD CF. V. 3*. K 1

v
.aF.

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(x ) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial^
Exhlbt?

( ) Forwarded to you for your Information and whatever action
you deem appropriate*

description of exhibit:

100-3 07111
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Committee La Secure justicee if

RcUIn The RcGhnberg Case

JOSEPH BRAINIM

Ch.irm.n

DAVID ALMAN
Eueuliv* S*cr*Ury

1050 SIXTH AVEN

JRESR REIEASE NEW YOWC ,8, N '

for itrjnedi at© release »in«tMW
November 25, 1952

NEW HAVEN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION EXECUTIVE, FRENCH ANTI-RACIST GROUP,
PRINCETON EDUCATOR , INDIAN SCIENTIST JOIN R0SEI2ERG CLEMENCY APPEAL,

SPONSORS
(Partial Uri) JANUARY 4-6 CLEMENCY GATHERING IN WASHINGTON DC

N*Uon AJgr#n

Emily Aiman

Dr. HtrberY Ap1h»Ur

Udfi Von Auw

Dr. Edward 1C Bartlry

Prof. E. Barry Burgum

AHc. Hill flym#

John F. Claws

Rav. I. C. CoUlnt

Rabbi Abraham Cronbacb

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjorie Di$j)v«

Dr. Kethenna Dodd
Dr. W. L 1-DuBoh

Garfroda Evftftt

Waldo Frank

Josaph Friadmaa

John Gojack

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham

Nahum Graanbarg

Loutta Harding Horr

James Imbrte

Rev. Spencer Kannerd

Hon. Robert Motts Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lubka

Dr. John MirulU
John T. McManus

Mrs. Bessie Mifehetl

Copt. Hugh N. Mufrac

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L. Simon

Leon Straus

Lois Timmins

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnet

Dr. Gane Weltfith

•‘He, the members of the Executive Committee of the New Haven

Chapter of the Auerloan Civil Libert if b Union ... urge you to grant

olemenoy to these defendants (Ethel and Julius Ro senberg)

,

w stated

the New Haven ACLU on November 23rd, it was revealed today by the

National Committee to Seoure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.

Among the signers of the New Haven stateoert were Co-Chairman

Rabbi Robert E. Gold burg, pt the Congregation Mishkan Israeli Theodore

M, Greene, Philosophy Professor at Yale; Thomas 1* Emerson, Yafe Law

School Professor; Verb Countryman and David Haber# Associate Professors

at Yale Law School; Rev. Theodore S. Ledbetter, pastor of the Dliwell

Corgregational Church, and others. (Organisations listed for identi-

fication purposes only.)

In a letter addressed to Ethel and Julius Roserberg, one of the

ftoris sections of the Prenoh Anti-Racist Movement wrote* "You are

not alone, dear friends, in your prison oellj you are surrounded by

affection and the vlgilanoe of hundreds of millions of people in all

oountriee. 1

Prof. H.H. Wilson, well-known Princeton educator, states! "As

enact of merey 1 strongly urge that a new trial be granted an).

failing this, that at least the Court commute the death sentence to

a term of impr isonment. Prof. Wilson expressed 'doubt of the fairness

of the trial whioh convicted them, saying. "Courts would truly have



t %
to be superhuman to successfully resist the pervasive hostility that

permeates every faoet of our society,"

Prof* D,D, Koeambi, a famed Indian soientist oonneoted with

the Tate Institute for Fundamental Research, writes* "It is per-

fectly dear that the trial was mainly a political rather than

a juridical aotion* A generation ago I saw the protest aroused by

the execution of Sacoo and Vanzetti; today this is regarded as a blot

upon the rame of American justloe* My friends and 1 hope that the

American people will not add such di6graoeful aotion to their record*
1

The Committee announced that its nationwide Clemency Gathering

in hashington DC for January 4th and 6th, viiioh thousands are expeotet

to attend, would feature a special afternoon Clemency Prayer Period

and an evening Clemency Meeting, both on January 4th. °n January 5th,

the Clemency Gathering will present its Appeal to President Truman,

to the Department of Justice and to Senators and Congressmen*

# # # •



TO , DATE: December 1^,195?

THOM i

subject :
m3r^' C077TTEF TO SECURE
JUSTICE TU Tm SCSERBERG CASE
irTEm.'VL SECURITY - c

CSNY b3
f
of known reliability, made available to the How

York Office information concerning the abovewcaptinned subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 West 26 Street, Mew York
City, This building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for frotection of Foreign Bern, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of
which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
t.o fall within the purview of Executive Order ?335’» In addition,
other Communist Tarty front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy officeo at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known be any outside
agency. It is algo to be noted that because of the nature of this'

source of information it rail be impossible tc recontact the source
regarding information fiirnished.

Date information received December S. 1952^

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA J, E, OIBLER AU^ SB B. E. WEBB

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit

j

( x) Placed in !TY file 110-107111 Serial

Exhibit j?

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit*

100-107111



ETIIEL AND JULIUS ROSENRERG MUST NOT D

f?;Gr,h!' If

FREE MRS. ROSA S.EE INGRAM
1
(i*>.

FREE IRVING POTASH

^?irr

4kis
I'llH T*£NTori

Ttyo



Dr. Edward E. Barsky Lester Cole

George Crockett, Jr. Howard Fast

Frederick V. Field McKinley Forrest

Abner Green Dr. IF. Alphaeus Hunton

\i
!

/ Abraham lsserman Leon Josephson
.. 1 f

1

\\\ Ring Lardner.Jr. Carl Marzani

:
: Reverend RichardMorford

•o
former political prisoners.

invite you to a

bjU*' •

KtUEPTIUN FOR

THE HOLIDAY DELEGATION
VISITING POLITICAL PRISONERS

THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Hear the report back from the

delegation to Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg in Ossining, N. K

Send off the Christmas

delegations to

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, in Terre Haute, Indiana

EUGENE DENNIS, Atlanta, Georgia
MRS. ROSA LEE INGRAM, Reidsvile, Georgia
IRVING POTASH, Leavenworth, Kansas

JACOB STACHEL, Danbury, Connecticut

Friday, December 19th, 8 P. M.
Ballroom, Manhattan Touters H old,

. Speakers. Entertan
broodway and 76th Street, NY $1.25 {including U

Auspices: New York Civil Rights Congress,

Suite B, 23 West 26th Street, N.Y.

*
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KAT1 Ct r\Tj CC1WITTER TO SECURE
SUBJECT: firSTICE IN Tl^ ROSENBERG CASE

INTWAI. SECr RITY - C

UNITED S$
v.

ES GOVERNMENT*

DATE: December 16 ( 1952

A

( ) CSNY 42$» of known reliability, made available
to the Hew York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City, This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY 4.26 , of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from y$ E. 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ("Worker" and "Daily Worker")? Morning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Frelheit" and "Jewish Life")}
Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.} 12th - 13 th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 195>1| the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Part} also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of Information it will be
impossible to recontact the source ‘regarding information
furnished.

Date information received December 2, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit SA J. E. GIflLER ANT- S5 V. U. PC IEAK

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your inform tion and whatever action
you deem appropriate

.

Description of exhibit:

100-1071]!
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To the Editor of fcb*

35 East 12th Strict
Kew York 3,

U
Pub! . Co, VP

r-optembcr 13, 1962

Dear Brothor iovlok:- hope you *111 have this mi ^l-ited and same
ii. the Corning Fh^lheit. Thu - U yok.

A MEMORABLE EVENT IK LOS AKOBLES .

A gigantic Rally filled the Embassy Auditorium to it« full oapaoity, app-
roximately 1000 people, lmfe night, Fbiday, Sopt* 10tb, sponsored by the
L* A* Committee to Seoure Justice In the Rosenberg Ceos,

Xt was a magnificent and an unforgeteble demonstration against the preva-
iling bush-huah judges and the ugly clique of anticcmits*

Chairing this Rally man f?m* Bateman, a prominsnt I# A* Attorney and an
officer of the Lawyer* Build* In Hie opening oltatl^oe, Mr* Eatarman un-
covered the flimsy avAdenoes against the Roaeubergs and Sobel, he said
and I quptei "The proaooutlon promised to produce .118 witnesses, among
them the top notoh atomic scientists, instead only S3 witnesses were prod-
uced and not one of the me an atomlo scientist as promised* Whyt X will
tell you why, beoausa the Ureys, Binetelna, Opponbelm^ra and tbe others
would prove conclusively that not Only the Rosenberg* and Sobel did not
have the seoret of the atomlo bomb, but that the entire fabrication by tbe
proseoutlor of mathematical scotches linking t)n>m with the bomb, is sbesr
nonssast and utmost stupidity* That la why the pros 3 ontion area afraid of
the solentiats* Unquote”* Es further appealed to sign the Ameous Briefs
in greater volume, to facilitate the reviewing tko case by the Vs 8* Sup-
reme Court*

John Howard Lawson* ©ie of the Bollywoof 9, lecturer, writer end historian
received the moat enthusiastic ovation, he was thrilled by the rising ef
tbs sudlsnoe and the prolongation of the applause* Tbe Roeeiberg esse, h*
said, is just another link ef the entire pat«rn of tbe vicious witebhun-
tlng besterls and warmongering blueprint* Be rarallei the Rcsenberg *e ea««
with tbe Sako end Yeuftfctl* e£o ware brutally sror«t*r«4 fbr their bravery
and courageously sps«kinf the truth te the people* he eppwaled to the

in dignity net te her* a rttyfM *•* In

The next speaker wp* Mary Hym , wife of f#t*r t»j il », »te ha* beta beended
and paraaoutad for over a year dad la fl alJj b*#l

f elgted It be deported
Mary Hyuo, being a mother heraelf of bar treble children appealed
to the minds and benrta to help the Rosa: berg'* *';!)! to §j>4 fight forks
the frcAlegof their beloved father end mother. ^
The moat touching part of the availing was the dr*r«tlia%lem of Julius' and
Ethel's letter* by tbe rail known stags and scree ayUr Mermen Veldaan
and his co-partner aa Ethel* They did « magnificent j«b, leaving a painful
impression upon the audienoe*

A clarion oall by the Chairman to help the Roaa bergi end Sobel and their
ohildren, created an "avalanche" of onthualsem, it eytcmd the hearts and
sockets of everyone present* The good Amerioai- "grit flower" showered in
|100*, $60*00, 86*, 10* and dollar bills from every eerier of the Ball
also a hugs number of multi-color ohechs mors rush* 4 h the "aaflblou”’

*» thw Rostrum. The Collection brought i.*, 9to.be
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nig »i,d hi* entire group of ft*eternal 3engetera # •• usual#

111 ant Job with hie presentation for thte ooaeaton#
Aid

j&sr gerio* Alexander, eaudtdat* from the 86th Congressional District, wary
aloqusutly brought out the feet that Jim-Crorlea and Antl»cemitism
aalnatas from the a erne source, that our Qoterucent ii. Washington, hawing
the right to outlaw Jlm-Crowl*n and Autl-eemltl«?» la on the contrary $

supporting tha McCarran and tha Walter-MoCarran aota* Tha oolw altamatl’
for a Ibe# World la for tha Kegrbpaople, Jarre. «:d nil minlrltlea unit#
together#

.

4

Tha laat apeakar was Snatual Omits, oat of tha Hollywood 9, ha brlllli*
autly dlagnoaad Jawlah Anti-oemltlam aa tha origin of tha Udei rattler*,
auoh as tb American Jawlah Committee, A« D. I*, Co ’great Weakly and
othera, paradoxically linked with the Udanrc-ttlerr of Oarmnay in tha
Hitlar ara # j£C ilk® , tha other*# urged to fight for Juatloe, u til tha
Roaenberga and Bobal are aat free* /£? a ,fJ -

£4Xcju//
fATJL PAI3H*R,

c

Ice Angola** Cal
j (

7&
' «c
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STAlr-S GOVERNMENT

TC : DrtTE ! Deeenbcr } 5, 1952

FROM :

SUBJECT t * ATTH'M. CCH7TTE3 TC SRCNRS

jrSTJCS 7T
! TMSJ P.CSCl’B*!RG CVP

H'TSTTM,. - C

( ) CSNY \\2$t of known reliability, made available to the
New York Office, evidence concerning the above -captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. This building is occupied by National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY I4.26 , of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 35 E, 12th St., N.Y.C. This building Is
occupied by the following organizations, which are all under the
control of the Communist Party; Publishers New Press, Inc. ("Worker"
and "Daily Worker"); Morning Freiheit Association ("Morning
Freiheit" and "Jewish Life"); Workers 1 Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September, 1951, the
National State and N. Y. County effices of the Communist Party also
oocupiod these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 2, ir52

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibi t sa. J. 5. GIBLSR AND S3 V. 1U VC 1 ?AK

Che following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

; x) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
,

ExhibtJ

( ) Forwarded to you for your information ar.d whatever action
you deem appropriate.

.Jesoription of exhibit:

1

100-107in 1 ..
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JOSEPH BRAININ
Chairman

DAVID ALMAN
Eneiriiva Sacralary

SPONSORS
(Partial Ud)

FKL3u PLEASE
For immediate release
Jfovmbor 25 , .1932

1050 SIXTH AVENl

NEW YORK 18. N.

BRyanl P-9494

ROSENBtRG DEFENSE GROOVERS FEFvPJP.Y BY GREENGUSS

OFFERS SEJ5AT10FAL DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE IN MOTION F© NEW TRIAL

The otmrge that David Ore eng las s, key witness in the Rosenberg-

noon# The oharge was Bade in the course of 8ubnittt.ng Biotions for a

new triala

The perjury oharge against Greengloss asserted the proseoution per-

mitted Greon&la ss to testify under oath that he had confessed to

Nation AI9r.11
11,0 oiBrgo vrai; mvw uro ^ing ion a , sey *ii,iib6d intne nonenoerg-

Emily AJm*n

Dr. Haibart ApihaUr Sobell Case, committed outright perJury with tho Proseout or *s knowledge
bran Von Auw

?
f
',
£<
l
w
-!.

rii ^ 8*f,ky was nnde today (Nov. 24) by Emamel Bio oh, Rosenberg defense attorney.
Prof. E. Berry Burgum

Job* F^Claw#* in the UaS. Dlstriot Court at Foley Square, New York, the National

Rev. I, C. Coltins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach Committee to Seoure Justice in the Rosenberg Case announced this after-
Prof. Ephraim Crou
Marjoria DiSika noon. Tlic oharge was sade in the course of nuhnitttng motions for a
Dr. Kafhartna Dodd
Dr. W. E. 8. DvBoii ^ ,
6.rtwd. Evani new trials
WaWo Prank

Joiaph Friadman The perjury oharge against Oreenglass asserted the proseoution per-
John Gof’ack

e. Z. 6oidb«rq mitted Greongla ss to testify under oath that he had confessed to
Shinty Graham

Nahum Gr#enb#rg

Loim# Harding Horr espionage upon his erre8tf when aotudly this 00 rfeseion -«* by the

Jamat Itnbri#

Rat. Spanear K#nn«rd Gov ernme rifc *8 subsequent admission — was trade only after prolonged
Hob. Robert Mom Lovett

Dr. Barnard LuUa negotatlons whioh have all the earmarks of a ''deal*"
Dfa John MtrttUa

John T. McManus _ . ,

Mn. Ban!# Miichefl The prosecution was further oharged with permitting Greenglass to
Cap*. Hugh N. Muf?«c

william A. Rauban testify falsely' that he had received no coaching in his preparation of
Dr. John L Simon

Laon Shau*
ftn

»*atomio sketch." The de fe ns e offer sd to produce proof that arrange-
Loii Timmmf

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Ucnard Tmhn#t m&nte were made to permit Greenglass# who had only a high-sohool eduoa-
Dr. Sana WattBih

tion, to have assistance in drawing up th e sketch.

In addition to offeritg positive proof of p«r Jury on this point,

the defense submitted affidavits from S world-famous scientists who termed Greenglass*

"eoientlfio" testimony inoredible. The three are Prof. Jacques S. Hadecard outstanding

Frenoh mathematician, a meobsr of the Frenoh Academy of Solonooe, (more)

negotatlons whioh have all the earmarks of a "deal."

The prosecution was further oharged with permitting Greenglass to

testify falsely' that he had received no coaching in his preparation of

an "atomic sketch." The defens e offer ed to produce proof that arrange-



Great-officer in the Legion cf Honor # a member of both the National Aoademy of

Sciences and the Aiaerioan Academy of Solames# and in 1950 the Honorary Chairman

of the Interrational Congress of Uatheontiast Pro f» Thomas Reete Kaiser» of the

University of ifench©ter# an expert in ruolea^* physios; end James Gerald Crpwther #

a well-known soientifio writer (author of 16 bpoks on thr history of Soiaioe# many of

which have been translated! into French# Genian# Spanish# Arabic# Portugese# Chinese

end other languages)# formerly soientifio editor of the Manchester Guardian # leoturer

at Harvard University, and war-time director of the Scientific Deportment of the

British Counoil*

The defense also charged that the proseoution knowingly permitted another vitnest

Ben Sohneider# to testily falsely that the first tine he had seen the Roseriberge sine

thqy allegedly ordered pa6Bport photographs from him (never produced by the proseou-

tlon) was the day he testified in court against thorn. The defense offered lnformatloi

that Sohrolder wee secretly brought to the courtroom the day before to familiarise

himself with the Rosenborgs*

In addition to these ohBrges, the defense produoed hundreds of photostats to

back up a contention that the Rosenbergs were sjbjooted to 14 months of unfavorable

and inflammatory pre-trial publicity, making it virtually impossible for them to

secure a fair trial* Tills pre-trial publicity# tie defense olargea# was "fed" by new:

releases and statements by the Prosecution# charging the Rosenbergs with orlnvee

never even mentions d in the indiotmert •

Typical of how the Proseoution tried the oaee in the newspapers # even while the

trial was underway# wae the oooaeion when the Government announced# during

lira. Greenglass* testimony# that it had indicted William Perl who , It alleged, oould

corroborate Greenglass* testimony* To this day# Perl has rot bean tried# in spite

of his attempts to seoure a quick trial*

Pimlly# the defense submitted sensational documents proving that many of the

"eeorets" of the atom bomb and its ©mponsnt parte were public knowledge for many

and the principle of Implosion# whioh the prosecution tried to pass
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off os "new", was known as far bade as 1792* Implosion device patents were taken

out in Switterlmd in 1940* Over 100 scientific journals from all over the world,

all of them dealirg publioly with every qonoeiveble phase of atonio energy - prior

to the dropping of the atomb»boflb - were subnltted to prove that the Russians woul

hardly have engaged spies to give then inibrnetion which they already had. The

defense also challenged the gover ment's arbitrary oh ss ific at ion of public

materials as ’’secret.*

These sane points were also made by Howard Mayer, attorney for Mortal Sob ell,

oo*defendent who feces SO years imprisonment. Sobell's attorney pointed out that

not a single word or shred of evideme was introduced linking Sobel 1 in ei^ way

with anything rena tely connected with the A-bonh, and yet he had been repeatedly

oalled an "atom 6py“ in jve**trial publicity emanating from the prosecution*

# f 7i fr fir #
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detection of Yorelcn Bern, Joint Antl-Taseist
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d by the Atton>ey General of the United States
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Speech of Dr, V. B, B. BuBois at a 8*ve the flosekb*ig« rally uoAdr the
enrpieee of the Civil Bights Congress* on Thursday, Oct. 33 , 8 pi h*,
•t Ooetrpl Blase* 111 8eeoed Anvi. Hew Yoitc City# i

-

m the Bcsenbergs ere wot accused of betraying Military secrete 46 kd

•ewy of their country* It the tine the alleged deed eat perpetrated# #•

were friends ari allies with the Soviet Xfelon* It could wot be alleged

that the Boeeoberga were dealing edth aw enemy. Later, whew they were eb*

totally arretted *nd charged with treason, friction had arise* ewer lores

and other matters, and the Korean war had hero** Although the fiowlet tfeiov

was wot a direct party, nevertheless It was fe*r of the Soviet* and • groiU

log wleiow of a w*r between the ttelted Btatew ard Buaula which furnished

the atmosphere in which this trial was held*

Under such clrcoBitaneee, le thle case as le oary other e*s*s 1* the

past, accusation itself spelled conviction*

.Bow fortunate It would have been for us and for the world If at the

time the Koseoberr.e wero accused we had is fact freely given to the 8ovlet

th>io* and to the «hol* world the secret of thn atom bonb* That would hawe

boor m gesture toward peace^dtAwmiUbim oonwlnced

desire for a free world pod for true democracy, and our dEhorrence of dapper-

lal exploitation# It would have eared the nation e^oturh funds for social

the barweseAwg

of our great, Asstraying tint system*! and watering of oar deserter

especially the restoration end Aevelormert of tear educational systems* But

>«d*ot*> this; mw the • me wet ourselves Bo mengaor SCil trtj

iMfitMmbd
furring tfceo free thle spelled &r**m of peace, let me oonelder the

facts of tbs relatione between the United States ***d the Soviet Brice be

arm, during. after these

‘ iVvVf* 1 va-“
Bor many years there was unquestioned "friendship between the Belted

8tstes acd Bussia. By *il£h-school textbooks used to praise the eetsior of

Alaska as blediDg the two rations together* Much was said la ay youth of

tbs splendid court of the Omare# and so American ambassadorship was muxs

sought for thaw the smbasgr to butl*.

There were some crltlei ace. for iestenee, as a high sdiool student#

jreaeriber twgttwg To the teettgy tetdei « series of article*

Borneo, father of the presast me with the seme eeme* fie writidwed severs*

the cruelty if the Qmn, the rapre§sio« of freedom, mad the axils to

r Aitm^nid we h*s“d murh about Butslan srerdhy, revolt awd aasaseio^
* ’•*

~
r./ r . • .. j * , . . _ | • . .
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tag m «seot4 trort law* tbs Hdtf JLlthoagh hard ytoassd. the teriwtw «m

putties ap flora* mldiM agalsot tfcwadghty wehrswokt. V* thwrwforw jm»-

ti«d the Suaala»s kelp, but wa followed thelend at Cbnrei&ll and tritdti

—d that era* .to.ffll tmtll the tewwlwew wpra pforltiruwp. W>* »*astla»>o one-

V^lvt/ -* ^ , <iO^VWv^'- -< - yt3*- - v
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_ ^ ^^_ aarrw our etrsegth aad attack through Southern kun>p« so at to preserve Ike
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fled It difficult to overthrow Orcnt Britair TrMe«» with the Allies

firmly oetremrbed le southtrv hu«pe *?d rorthr?rt Africa*
. i «

The TOJbimooted ari ivcradible happcvpfl* SuealaOi tt the eogt of

over 15 cl111or 11 n>» *©d on# fcua&rod of property, maehsd Hit-

l«rtM the Osrmr.e'exadee »rd did thie without the help of Americas n
Teetero latopetf? eoldi*r*d Come materiel avd rmitiooe me furrljhed the

Soviets* hut. tt formed about 5 percent of their total mea&t, fa aeot macy

tructa *wd i«epc. hut mot me mgtry as the 'fort *<tc captured from the Oarmeuc*

This am&ll supply was etopped to© «irl;« a*d «i ter the war we refused to

lo*w the Soviets a dollar, while me pits .90 mi111 ata to the Tfrioe of South

Africa. ,

Vkan thle my tl rely ©ew eltaction faesd a* Pottles end Yalta* we

mama to me tzrderaUudl&e with Sosalm* mvd did It ^ladly« yielding control

Over the territory which bordered et> the Soviet territory rthitfi we had

tried to preserve me a oordoe eaeutalre from whi-fc the meat planned to i

t

-attach *»d Twco^quer the So7iet»rSe email **>t ie decency oor is armed

m4M gmfta— to fleli the Utic mtatec welch- +r4L < ^ twrrltom

**t Igl ^jwT ^ frrflwltr; would- eTeoe.

pel OeechdeiotB^dei V> fellow *;watero dictaterub ip* Our appreciation of the

-Soviet offort rn* w. rtetjg? Itr f'p iftugufJjite, tetell

‘•the mjdc wf lieir petTltrtdc tervcr,» tooglas Bctrthor

maid of tlie Had Any; *fhe world situation at the protect time isdioatoa

Ahnt Abe boprw of eWUntiw test « the worthy be»ftA if the otttstpee

.IttrUc

med hare mitmegged othere (e« well me otedyimg Se ere*i detail the cearpelcee

of outstahfil% leadara of the past, In dose have 1 ohaerred such effective
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Ida great donatio program wotjld be deflo;t*d if not daetroyad by war*

The Hus also people hare ahayi wanted peace* education* produotiDO*

exploitation of a vest and rioh territory •!€*£• ell thdr thoughts

and energies and hopat* „ » . - 4f
..

. ^Soviet Bustle exploit* no colonies* seek* to exploit nonet Bdt-

t«t 'frnwia wpwratea no Tordlgo trade ©artel e, eeeke none to exploit*

Stalin 1
© ^policies have wiped out reoiel* rellglout* national and oleaa

antagonism within tha Soviet territories Tbit unity and harmony of

the Soviet peopled point tha path to international peace*" ,

. ' M ^ ^

In return we needed. Boviet alliance against the atill powerful 4

army and nary of Japanj and particularly we expected to develop China

wee Mr wily, not only against Japes tint In tha Induetrial empire which

we hoped to build in AtLa after the wax. In our rein aa guooeasor to

the British empire* *

.v pfo.eur astonishment thie failed fwrhcn the Corandeta Jreve wot our

ally* Chieng Xal-ebek* and took the ana and anunltlnn which we JisJ

JdJuSbcrw Oil|i -to WeaM frowt

proto© tloo of tha newly die©ovared atom bent* It if easy to aoa hoe

-during thie almost by atori©*1 change and reaction rbargee or even rw

had been rr»the ewitt nr the ahem

»d the station.

Xn September* 1M|| the ^resident annotiiwad that the Soviet

,
mm0 fear tint memo!

this wooret tad tan Betrayed to the toviat Bolt* By dacriosns* mad

that eventually a third world war between the United States and the

Jovlet Union met follow*

esprcadnafti^JelTbera te -propaganda- I ictt iwrrloans^ wen"

llbarala and radicals* to accept thie belief. When Fuchs was eoaviatad

u ft spy ,1a 1SS0* end Judith Coplon accused , atomic traitors ware scan-
'

- % .

/"" ted everywhere* and In 19Q tha Boteobergs were aoraced*
-4 *

1

'
'

,
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Bare la the background of the kind of ptfblto opinion in which they
- •

*“"» — * •
•• * ’ - v.

* *** i

.~:*'**** tried. Xt ia doubtful if anyone in this room* wader these ftraum*

~S- wtanoea* would Beve at©sped grave dagger of oonvlaticml tha ease

—
- -

- -- -
—~ - -agviprttha traanberga waa PMre ^fce^Bya~wfatir»»wwd spr^she rsssiwd

. -daunanlly even though it hot never been proyen that he possessed any* s
'

wooret whiA he could raved* "The BeaetfhtrgswSauw triad la hd -
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r 'V^vSr’iic ritmphiM . of - raaa prejudice* during the to establish whitereal
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tkt!opal ccmrrs'- rc sect®
WST.-'CE n- Tf'E SOSOiBBIW CAS?
IWTSWAt BECP’JJJY - c ¥
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tL tnd
i
d'-nr lc,catod at 23 test 26 street, Ilea ijrk
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^
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fldlnr lr' TCC«Pi«*d by the Civil Bights Con~rc«~-,

J^rC^f^Lar
v
rrteCti0n ^ Foreln’ **£ Joint AntifascistGo

T'
ltto® ^atcrans of the Abraha™ Lincoln Brir.?4e, all of

tlf th<T
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Attorney General of tho United States*?,/- within the purvirx of Executive Order 9635. vn additionother Ccnounist Tarty ftont itouds and Individual CsmLi’nf^tyaabera or a^pathiaers ocrW offieea at thia address. .

7

M»
eore ™5t *« «*erciaed ao that the existence ofthis important nource rf evidence *111 not become known to a-,v outald*fcney. It ia also to hr noted that because of tho nature o' thia

re^l^ Inborn*tIon y. ,nu be impossible to recontact the iwuragarcing information furnished. .

nTOrc«

Dat^ infansatier. Pecenb+r 3, 1052 - -

Idantmy rf ^rltywr ran. lartliy as to the receipt -cf -tho eaaMt
" en* ?E "B, •?. VP!5B

'The foilwring- diaposltisj is being aade of the original

A *; rUeed dm far lil- lOO-iomi Serial

WiMt f

< ) rerrarded to yuj lor year Aaformatdf and efratgvgr
->* «ei a^cecrUte,

V'* 'Description of exhibits
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A vital pamphlet or the oaee ©f Xtbel «rfl Julio* &ot*xfbezg»

’©ov wdir weateee* of death io Hog llog Brito*. it WUe rubied

to pmit the Civil High** Ooogroii oroourcod today. 1

the outhor It Sichord Boyer » .©bo wrote *?he Dptifc Chip,* *Xf

Thia Bo tmisooi* mod ether woffct.

The 64-page pamphlet telle a euccirct atoTy of the fte—"<ig

io oil Ita etagea; it eoutaioa the ototeoeots ard etalyitt of lo.

gal expert* oil over the world oho have exanieed tho transcript

ood who agree that, the aaee it ooe of the fltwaleet ot record: it

' short hot the t aVI re triad revolved shoot the testimony of site©

ato M#«^e rJuh **oaA Amnkk h>d ^ *** r„

•a»t David Creeorlatt. sod hit trotba©*l*-la* f Julius Eoaerherg.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

New York Office, evidence concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. This building is occupied by National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY I4.26 , of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 35 E* 12th St., N.Y.C. This building is
occupied by the following organizations, which are all under the
control of the Communist Party: Publi she rs New Press, Inc. ("Worker*
and "Daily Worker"}; Morning Freihoit Association ( "Morning
Preiheit" and "Jewish Life"); Workers’ Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September, 195l» the
National State and N, Y. County offices of the Communist Party also
occupied these premises.

DATE: December 16, 1952

PAJj DEAL COM 'ITTEE TO SECURE

JUSTICE IK TEE P.C'SEKBERC- CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

{ ) CSNY 425, of known reliabill ty^nade available to the

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 11, 1952

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(
X) Placed in NY file

100-1071H S erial
Bxhibt#

'

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

_ — • rC rr

-

lem -lcniu - 3//
SEARCHED I

SERIALIZED FILED |

DEC 1 G 1952
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FOR THE ROSEUBEMB
1050 Sixth AvertCo XqiMMc 18, N.Y,——- BAyant 9-ST V-

PRC33 RELEASE

For Imediate Release

December 5, 1952

0.1.0. SHOE, A.F.L. JEWELERS, C.Z.O, FURNITURE LOCALS

URN 7, CLff.'EKCy FOR RQ3ENBrP.S3

CIO United Shoe Workers* Looal 65, AFL Jcwolry Workers* Loo&l 1,

and CIO Furniture workers* Locel 140 are the latest union groups to

call on President Truman to commute the death sentences of Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg, the National Labor Committee for Clemenoy for the

Rosenbergs has announced.

The CIO Shoe Local *

a

action came at a recent meeting of its Exeo-.

utlve Board, Julius Zelaro, Board chairman informed the Labor Committee.

The AFL Jewelers* Local, following unanimous approval of its Exec-

utive Board, authorised Its president, Andrew Leredu, to send President

Truman a telegram declaring that the AFL local "takes no position on

the Issues in the case" but that "we feel very strongly that the death

penalty in this case would constitute oruel and unusual punishment."

Alex Sirota , Manager of CIO Furniture Local 140, wired President

/
Tmeant "On behalf of 2, 5M~meab"ers"of bur local union, we urge you

exercise Executive Clemenoy in Rosenberg case. Regardless of guilt

L
or Innocence of these two people, our membership feels that the death

penalty is too severe and urges you to stop execution,

*

The Socretary of the Labor Committee, Abe Uelsburd, also announced

that the New Yo^k Branch of the National Union of Marine Cooke and

Stewards sent a message tcTtbs
-
‘.'hite ’"House" throughputs Port Agent,

Irving Bvorln, stating lrf partt "The entire hietory of the U.S. does

not show a single case where a death sentence was Imposed during peace

time for ‘conspiracy to eommlt espionage*;;. Urge you grant Executive

Clemenoy for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg."

In announcing the unionists* clemenoy action, the Labor Committee

called on all unionists throughout the United States. to appeal to

President Truman to grant clemency to the Rosenbergs.

The Committee said, "The death sentence, tdiich is unprecedented,

has evoked shock and a feeling that it is cruel and inhuman. Many

prominent lawyers, religious leaders and a growing nuniber of union

leaders have expressed their doubt as to the due process accorded the

Rosenborgs at the trial."

It added, "V'e support the position of the Rev. John Paul J0nee of

the Union Churoh of Bay Ridge (Presbyterian) who has said, "If a
eeriouo mi acarriage Juotlce has taken place, there will bo an



Office Memmandtm '• united rf^i

TO

PROM *

SUBJECT

:

*ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: December 16, 1952

"ATJCTAL CririTTEF TO SECURE
JUSTICE ?r THE RrSFTBERCr CASK
TUTERTAL SECURTT’' - C r

CSNY 2:3, of !mown reliability, made available to the New
York Office information concerning the abevocapti oncd subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 West 26 Street, 11nw York
City, This building is occupied by the Civil Nights Congress,
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Bern, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Contnittee and Vdornns of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of
which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall within the purview of Executive Order 983?* In addition,
other Communist Tarty front groups and individual Communist Tarty
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must to exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to an.” outside
agency. It is also to b~ noted that because of the nature of this

source of information i*. will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 8, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA J, E. G7PLE1 APT) SE P. 75. 1TCRR

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

( X ) Tlaced in NY file 100-10711

1

Serial

Exhibit ff

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

^ 100-107111
J



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SAVE THE ROSENBERG8 CAMPAIGN

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 4TH- LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION IN FROST OF HEARN*

S

DEPARTMENT STORE - 149th St, ft 3rd Avenue

SATURDAY - DECEMBER 6-2 P.H. - MOTORCADE - STARTS AT SOUTHERN
BLVD, AND 180TH STREET,

THURSDAY - DECEMBER 11- LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION IN FRONT OF ALEXANDER*S.

SATURDAY - DECEMBER 13-2 P.M, - UOTOECADB - STARTS AT SOUTHERN
3LVD. AND 1BOTII STREET

DECEMBER 13 TO DECEMBER 24TH INCLUSIVE - VIGILS - 1 P,!U - 6 P.M.
6 P.M, - 8, P.M,-.MASS

VIGIL
AT HUNTS FOINT AND SOUTHERN ILiVD. - V.T5 ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR TUESDAYS.

DECEMBER 18 - THURSDAY - 8 P.M, ROSENBERG RALLY AT VECTO'F'R UALIROOM -
SP01I3XED BY TI1E ALP

DECEMBER 20 - SATURDAY - 2 P.H. MOTORCADE- STARTS AT SON HERN DLVD. AND
130! It STREET

DFBEtIBER 24- 26 - CHRISTMAS VIGIL IN F TOUT OF TUM RITE HOUSE, WASHINGTON
D. C. - DETAILS ABOUT TRAINS, Ere, WILL ?T GIVEN TO
YOU LATER- HATCH FOR DETAILS It' TiJ NEwCUFR.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
i >»> >i m nm*+m , «

SUNDAY- DECEMBER 7TH - CIRCUIATE PETITIONS OH PI 5CF1J1 NATION I1J THE
SEDC-Ev.7CK PROJECT. DETAILS AS TO MATING PLACE
AND TIME FILL BE GIVEN TO VC IATF.R.

FRIDAY DECEMBER 19TH - A GALA RITE - TO ’ELF ON T£ FIGHT FOR
INTERRACIAL HOUSING IN Pi>RKC3rSTER»

PLACE OF AFFAIR - TROCAD 70
655 East Tronont Avenue
ricn-r, N.l,

OUTSTANDING CULTURAL ENTERTAIN: FNT - TICKETS $1.20

dpovm



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

tO :

FROM :

r.'vTICNAL CCITITT33 TC SSCU93
SUBJECT:

J-J3JIC3 ij; 71^ RC$2N533G CASS

, Tl’VRRl’AL S3CV1ITY - C

DATE: December 16* 1952

( ) CSNY 425 » of known reliability, made available to the
Nev; York Office, evidence concerning the above -captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, New York
City. This building is occupied by National Headquarters of the IWO.

(x) CSNY 426, of known reliability, made available to
the New York Office information concerning the above-captioned
subject, obtained from 3$ E» 12th St., N.Y.C. This building is
occupied by the follovjing organizations, which are all under the
control of the Communist Party; Publi shers New Press, Inc. ("Worker 11

and "Daily Worker"); Morning Freiheit Association ( "Morning
Freiheit" and "Jewish Life"); Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co,;
12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September, 195l» the
National State and N. Y, County offices of the Communist Party also
occupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any
outside agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature
of this source of information it will be impossible to recontact
the source regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 2
, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit SA J. -5, OTPLSR ATT? S3 V. E» KC ESAK

The follciving disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(x ) Placed in NY file 100-107111 S erial
Exhibt//

—

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

IFD BY

p;: L111.jjbl

whatever action

100-107111
i
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Executive Sacra tary
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PRESS RELEASE NEW YORK 18, K'J

for Immediate releaSb"4"*

I

November 21, 1952
j

MORTON SOBELL ORDERED TO ALCATRAZ

CHARGE GOVERNMENT PLAN TO END HIS LEGAL FIGHT

New York, N.Y, - Morton Sobell, %/ho was tried wltli

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and sentenced to thirty-

years imprisonment. Is scheduled to be sent to Alca-

traz, the National Committee to Secure Justice for

the Rosenbergs has learned.

The Committee, in a statement released here,

charged that "transfer of Morton Sobell to Alcatraz

nov; will prevent him from consulting with his lawyeps

at a time when they are preparing new legal motions.

The Rosenberg Committee also asked why "the pro-

secution wishes to send Sobell three thousand miles

away from his %;ife and children to a prison for the

most hardened, notorious criminals in the country."

It pointed out that there are many federal prisons in

the East in which Sobell can be confined.

Mrs. Helen Sobell, wife of Morton Sobell, who

for two years has played a major role in the campaign

to win a new trial for her husband and Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, and is now a leading figure in the campaign

to secure Executive Clemency for the Rosenbergs, 6aid

that the transfer of her husband to Alcatraz was the

latest and severest step in a protracted effort by the
(more)



government to torture her husband into "confessing

to a crime he has never committed," and to make it

impossible for her to continue her work pn behalf

of Justice for Morton and the Roeenberga. B

The Rosenberg Committee asked for wires and

letters to Attorney General James. P, McGranery,

Justice Deportment, t-’ashinston, D.C., urging his

intervention to stop Sotelos transfer to Alcatrazi



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

( ) CSNY lj.25, of known reliability, made available
to the Mew York Office ,_ evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City. This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of tho IWO.

( X) CSNY 426, of known reliability, made available,
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E» 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ('‘Worker 0 and “Daily Worker 0

); Morning
Freiheit Association (“Morning Freiheit 0 and “Jewish Life °)

;

Workers' Bookshop; F & D Frinting Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 195>1, the National State and
N. Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of information it will be
Impossible to recontact tho source regarding information
furnished.

Date information receive d December 2, 1952

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit s\ J. *!. o:5 L~'-! arr w v. r. i:c mx
The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(x) Placed in NY file l P'>-io?ni Serial
. Lxhibi"

( ) Forwarded to you for your informtion and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:
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( ) CSNY 425» of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above

-

captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City* This building is occupied by
National Hoadquarters of the IWO.

( x) CSNY 426, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E« 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ("Worker" and "Daily Worker"); Morning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Li fe")

;

Workers' Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Realty
Corporation, Prior to September, 1951 , the National State and
N. Y, County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this Bource of information it will be
Impossible to recontact the source regardin?$ information
furnished.

Date information receive d rw 0r-vQ r ? ir>o

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibit SA J. E. omy? ACT S3 V. 1-. u’ I ~'\Y

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit)
; !

(X) Placed in NY file 100*107111 Serial
"Exhibit#

( ) Forwarded to you for your infornation and whatever action
JOU dee* appropriate.

J/jf
ncHxD K.'f.xrS. —Description of exhibit:

100-1^7111
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH MAIWJN

•AVID AUMAN mss womb

lose SIXTH AV£NL

WSW YORK J8, N. >

SPONSORS
|P#*W Uw)

R»U> MfH
t»&)AkN.
Or. HwM A^UW
hw Vm Am
AIMJLW,
W. i iw*Y Inf—
Afcc» H9 tvtM
^r.Qm
>.La C4U>
t*VU MilCwM
Vrvt Eptwato Cm
El«i«k iNSfr*

Or.M**1Wiyi —
Or-W.tl,UU

ra n&EDUTE RELEASE
EOTOffiER S# 1S52

British r.f.i Bar tuuxt> religious ieader sotkht rcstoberg

OEUSBCr APPEAL. .

STATIUS THAT THE DEATH SENTENCE METED OUT TO ETHEL ADD

JULIOS R03BKBERS XS XRTEHBED ft) VOWi *AIL THE OKORS <F ALL

THE 0UTESU2H GP THE HCRLD*. 8YDTET SILVEHUAB, A LEADWO

UBKBEH CP THE BRITISH EASLIAIEHT ASKED THAT T® 8EKTERCE3 BE

set aside, themm comma to secure -justice xb the .

•frrgpuCTO gus m&euebd laaiJ

warimtn.« Tarww.^w** -taamaa, jssihjr_

hairate, tohbs "xt is to be hoped that a rejmepb sill be .

.

Z.HBAHTSD tO ROTH THESE PEOPLE., IF 1KT OH THE fflOUBDB OP

H»kUKM.M xhhdcehcs uim rasicdum, at least xc uk'JSBVUS irw
AlnafUti

LulmS^T JUSTICE, KSFECIALLT is IB TO* IHSTAHPE, IT OOBCSRSS TSO

^t^Aiu. . ATOMS fBORtw..*

* m. wurare?* vetrm «nm. irwu -

' ~.

;
' « ,;j i tots «n BEjmncr at all n baytbc that i oasnsouxt

»!<CTwJm**' TOTH HORRCK THE POSSIBILITY THAT THE DEATH 8BHTEHCE OOOLD
•

' - • . . t

T [ —-- KUJL3X m **AHBTm Off TB SPOT A CASE HI AWT CXPIU2ED COOTTBTt

~—
: «AW^^nX~TO^B^ffro^Afl3^jM3?1^4U^TOflttTOatTgnr

.-. bas rues) xb oua time bo heayt a respoos ibxlitt for to to®

-v
’ lAADERSHIP OF 80 HAHT HAT IOHS IP THE WHJ.R® MARCS CT CmUUTIOK,

.t «0 OBE SD9GS8TS THAT TO B0REHBES3S TUTED ABTTHXB0 IKE «0 URGE

tiSS ** *XW TOO HAVE OCT OFT BITB LKTHTEB SESTERCES TEAS

ft.M TwUil
Or.6**»W«lt€*

4
j.:

k
. f?TiA (&A.v.’r7?r

. . I *T
W.'

;
>A -“ '
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ROSENBERD COlStTKEE

BIQB TWO

DEATH* BO ONE StJQGESTS THAT THESE IS ANY PEECEOElfT FOR THE PINAL PENALTY ON

TOOCB A tBAROEHIM OP PEACE* SB «« SWWSTS THAT TIE OFPEBCE WAS DOUOTED

IN PAYOOH CP IN ENEMY CF THE TOUTED STATES. >0 ONE SUCCE5TS THAT* IP THE

BOY1ST OBION 8EV0J TEAKS AFTER THE ALLEGED OFFENCE IS CONSIDERED SUCH AN

—ENEMY* -T«£ AtQSEBBERGS BEAR AST RKSPOKIBILXTY -FOi THAT PACT OR DID ON COOLD

v. . f SAVE PORBSEEN IT SEVEN YEARS AOO, TO EXACT THE EXTREiS PENALTY PRO! THESE

yap BfitfW»ywxF TP TTp*gr f"n>wn*»i rawy Tf ?c XUZ USE EJOSSSEESO SSSCSOJXS—

RESPONSIBLE PCR ALL THE ERRORS OP AIL THE STATESMEN OP THE WIELD WHICH SINCE

“THE END OP THE OAR HAVE SO TRAGICALLY LOST THE PEACE FOR \TEICH WE ALL HOPED.*

THE DBA! tf RUUTES' letter states* la parti

"** .IN THE FIRST PLACE I AH CP THE OPINION THAT THE EVIDENCE UPON TSICB

» DPA WESTMBP CHARACTER* -TBRYgSR*

.Mrui ms uanarr weedicts bate son bits to vbople «ac. cs their on wspksice.

WERE GUILTY Of ESPIOHAQE,' X THINK CF PUGU3, CKEE.U0U5S AND COLD* WHO ORLY

•RECEIVED GAOL SENTENCES.. ,,IT WO0ID BE CRUEL, INIWU’.N AND BARBARIC IP THE

\ >»»m . m lj« -»u.

SUP PARTNERS XV THE WOOD'S DE10CRATIC STATES, CODNTERAHCK) THE INFIX CtlCR tP A

BEATS REALTY* WHERE EVEN A WJDIC® OF DOUBT EXISTED AS TO |BE 00114' OF THE -

rr PEHSCHB CONCERNED*..XI IS TO BE BOIED THAT A RETRIEVE Witt BE GRANTED TO BOTH

fHkflE 1^DR£| IFW OR THE QBOOffiB OF1 TRIIOCER® 1R i^TX yfiRWCOItfE $ J3 UE^BT

Iz^rZ':- <* ras obotow cp Etna# jibtkBj wfeciaus ab dj nis *

3i^fcC5“*0 mta ? .
•.
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y jicnnr, cr Comoro
t
“7" rsjotu

) October Sl» 1952

Xtoer llr* Bloch

i

1 en greatly indebted to, you for driving ry attention to the foil foots in -

the oftso of Julius and Bthol Borcnburg* vhese or so la sttrcetlng erect

public intorost in this otw^ry m loo aura it ssust dfetlcct/horo*
#

1 ife'oxtrrooty roluotaot to express any opinicn Uj>orv tho fc*crcito in toother

country of jurisdiction emferred by tht*t emmt/y upon its courts in rc^atir

*Vc too of its. el ti tern* J om not competent ot ell even to o»*n«idor the

•trlotly Ic^el or teohnlopl ospeotr of the ntf'en 1 orn an;* i-asuno th^t

the jgrfrorvnt ia ri*ht uztfor your loo or thnt* if it la nc-> JWy
of appool or ro-trlcl he* boon or t*ill bo Ojcor4<*'.:d« Hover* re*.. it )oos

•con clittlo astonishing itf a strongly oentoated ecsc with v pr-nclt

Invoivofl.'thet tbo dridnos of s single vltnosa, hittsclf nr sooct-say
rnd hinsolf guilty* should bo held ooncluiivo though M>yri£ii.tc< tiid -ms ippor

It scone to be onnceded thot if Ifr* Dreary lose ic urcyg Uti

oonnot st&rid* fche oon rcully bo suro * boyond rearer.* file ^hc^ucr

drccnglass id lyirig- oioopt Indcod Groesrlccs hinr-olf sod tbo koccnotr'st
• * * - • « * * • » • •

But nhatever <!lffit
4
ottoo 1 feel about ‘forcing cny opinion of any vrluo

about tbo conviction* 1 hove no heeltetion ct oil in saying that 1
contcnplctc i?ith horror the possibility thnt <thc deeth sentenoo oculd
redly bo otrrioC out in oueh o onto by cr\y olvllliod oountryj Icert of
all by the United States of Asertoct ipco when hictory hna.pleoed in oor
tine to hoevy a re opensibility .for the t?iso loodcrchip of ao neny actions

In the ortuerd noroh of olvillcotico* Bo cnc sur;*cate that the Roscn'ori^*

ployed snythin^ life* so l&rgo a-purt fee rnry uhchcvu rot off irith

sentences then death* ho one sufj;cots that there is any prccodint t.^

find pcnrlty m such t ohtfrgo in tine of pocoo# l?o one aurifcste th^t
offcnee ties ermlttofl in fevour of ca onory of tho Did ted Btetcc* Do one

'•unrests that* if the Soviet Uhlon seven yo*« sftor febo^nllrgod offenoo
nflj) uj rri‘7^yj r}y> Brfgfhpfj**! haiur L nupsisilili^y Xor

tkt foot or did or avoid have foreseen It nevoa yearn s&t* la «s>ct tho

nx irqx penalty ftm‘those tan maftxrtmttn In doft ’tdrmprtnrfii is tc
titke tho Rosenborgs poreenally responsible for oil the errors of tho

itetostsm of tho uerld vhich since tho end of tho ucr have to tragically

lost the pcooc for uhieh «o all hoped* Thot ncy* oa anny think* be the

sclo responsibility nf the H*1*SX# It aurdy that nf tho Roffehbcr^,



—fjice Memorandum • united staIS government

from :

fillEJECT:
r.vricrAi, ccr.riTT^ ?c sscuas
JUSTICE J!‘ TrE ECT7.VPEEG CASS
INTER'"AL SECURITY - C

DATE: December 15, 1552

( ) CSMY 4^5# of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office, evidence concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from the building located at 80
Fifth Avenue, New York City# This building is occupied by
National Headquarters of the IWO

.

(>:) CSNY 4^6, of known reliability, made available
to the New York Office information concerning the above-
captioned subject, obtained from 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.C. This
building is occupied by the following organizations, which
are all under the control of the Communist Party: Publishers
New Press, Inc. ( "Worker 11 and "Daily Worker"); Morning
Freiheit Association ("Morning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life");
Workers* Bookshop; F & D Printing Co.; 12th - 13 th Realty
Corporation. Prior to September, 1951 > the National State and
N« Y. County offices of the Communist Party also occupied
these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence
of this important source of evidence will not become known
to any outside agency. It is also to be noted that because
of the nature of this source of inform tion it will be
impossible to recontact the source regarding information
furnished.

Date information received Pccfrfrer 2
f

. 1R52_

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the
exhibi t <7 . e. £22122 XLH y. wp vtat:

The following disposition Is being made of the original exhibit

l X) Placed in NY file 10^-307111 Serial
“Exhibitor

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

I a

Description of exhibit:
p'IP!tP
1-ivxnrs vw-iv.rr
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Committee To^bcure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

%

JOSEPH BRAININ

Chairman
FOR RELEASE - FRI. KOV. 7,IQG55*1XTH AVENUl

NEW YORK 18, N. Y*

DAVID ALMAN •

BRyanl 9-9M4
Execuhva Sacratery SUERE'3 COURT TO RECEIVE AFFR/.L OP £0 ,000 AMERICANS FCR JUSTICE

IT, PENDING RDSEUERG ESC IS ION.

HEVI YORK, N.Y....Tne names of 50,000 Amerioans of every race

and breed. Including outstanding Isadora in every field, are signed

to an amloue cruise briof presented today to tho Supreme CoUr^ in

Yfeshington, Da C» urging a new trial *>o given Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg, young parents facing death after a trial which left grave

sponsors
(Pari tel List)

Nelson Algrefi

Emily Alman

Dr. Herbert Apftakar

ivan Yon Auw
Dr. Edward K. Bcrsky

Prof. E. Berry Burgum

Alice Hill Byrne

John F. Clewe

Rev. I. C. Collins

Prl^Eph^m Oo!?^
4^ abc ut their guilt. Attorney for the signers was Royal W*

Marjorie DiSilve

Dr. Katherine DodJ Prance, a natic cully prominent lawyer*
Dr. W. E. B. DuBeii — — '

'

Gertrude Ever,s

Waldo Frank

Joseph Friedman

John Gojeck

B. 2, Goldberg

Shirley Graham

Nahum Greenberg

Louise Harding Ho,

James Imbrie

Rev. Spencer Ke/nard

Hon. Robert Mont LoveH

Dr. Bernard Lucka

Dr. John Marsalka

John T. McManus

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell

Cap*. Hugh N. Mulza

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Leon Straus

Lois Timmins

Elizabeth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnef

Or, Gene Weltfish

The signatories to the brief are headed byt Dr. W. E. B. DuBols,.
wnf"

rld-faaed Negro historian and author; Rabbi Abraham Cronbaoh,

leading Jewish scholar and teaohor; Nelson AlRren . prise^winning

novelist; Brig. Gen. Henry Cloy Kgwoomor (Ret.)*

^ Also* Rabbi Dr. Meyer Sharff, orthodox Jewish leaders

lin Downes, music oritio of the New York Times ; Reverend Amos

Murphy, Boston, Massachusetts; Mrs. Mary ^hurch Terrell, pioneer

fighter for Negro and women*s rights; Reverend Harry Fa Ward,

Professor Emeritus of Christian Theology at the Union Theological

Seminary end former chairman of the American Civil Liberties Union*

(Organit ations listed for indentification'bnly)*

Appealing the unprecedented death sontenoe are people from

virtually evory state of the union. One-third of the signatures ocae
-— - ——-— w _ --

from outlying end riral communities, four-fifths colleoted outaide cf

New_York* Two thousand people rang doorbells and spoke to prospective



£% %
fhoeo who did not sign* explaining that thoy feared economic

reprisals* 'aieirlbui0^ notarial on tho ease* end in ether

wuys aided in bringing the truth tc tho public*

^ In recent wncks thoso callooting signatures reported that

/literally tons of thousands had sent porsonrl lotfecrs*

telegrams and postcards to Frosidont Truman* urging clemency*

In addition to scores of dooters* lawyors* businessmen*

^^fossionnls and trade unionists; tho signors inoluded those

out?tending cultural, roligirus on d^ civic .loaders!

/
Rabbi Abmh^m Horvitz; How York; A* L* PoneranU*

f
. ferror Nuremberg trials prosocutorj Ravorond L* Tinner*

\( i San h-anoisec* nugo Gollortj * Anthony Tonoy and Robort

(hvuthnoy* internaticnailyHPamsd artists; Dashioll Hammett*

best-soiling nysiory wfcltcPJ Rabbi Mcskay P# Mann* Arkansas*

Also* Rovorond Mother Lena Stokos* Hew York; Albert

Halts and Alvah Bossio* leading novelists end screen writers;

Rovorond Willard Uphaus * Connecticut; Professor John J*

Doft>or* Chicago; Barbara Giles end Bon Fiold* novolistaj

Rovorond Claronco D# Harriett* California; Rabbi T% A*

Greenberg, Las Angdlos*

Alsot Dorothy Day* oditcr of the Catholic VTorinr i

G©no W'oltfish* Columbia University anthropologist ; Rovorond

Charles H* Campbell* Albany, Now York; Rovorond E* H# Hostor*

Minnesota; John Gojack* Uni tod Elootrioal Workers Union loader;

Yuri Suhl* leading Jewish poot and novelist; Lucy Brown*

outstanding concert pianist* -

Also; Rabbi Jacob Hoffman* How York; Mrs# Charlotte

Ehss, vico-prosidential candidate of tho Pro&rossiva Party;

Reverend I* C* Collins, Nowark* How Jor&oyt Reword Fast*

world-famous novelist and rocent recipient of a Jewish

historical society award; Dr* Joseph B, Furst* loading

psychiatric worker; John Howard Lawson* soroon writer and

historian; Rovorond R* D* Rude}* Now York; Judge Horval K

*

Karris*

Indiana; and Clonons J* franco* formor state officin 1 of Khodo
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. Office Memorandum -

TO t

t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: December 16, 1,352

FROM *

NATIONAL C0n.fTTT55 TO SECURE
SUBJECT: JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

imsKy. security - c

CS'.vT hS, of known reliability, made available to the New
York Office information concerning the above»captioned subject,
obtained from tb

t
c building located at 21 West 26 5trcct, New York

City, fMs building is occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of

which have been declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall within the purview of Executive Order R333>, In addition,
other Communist party front groups and individual Communist Party
members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of

this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency. It is algo to be noted that because of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 6, 1952
1

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

•SA J. GIBLCR Am SC B. E. 7.*ERB

i

t

i.

1

\

i

t

\

i

*

!

!

i

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X ) Flaced in NY file 1 op-i rvn 1 }
Serial

Exhibit jf

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

Description of exhibit:

* C* T ? r D; tflh

l

O

o *

SEAHCNKD ..tNOIVXO. —
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SERiAlirCC ..JtlZO

OFC I S 1352
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OONT WAIT!

* ._ -‘ : ->' t . . .. •

.-„•*- o.’«^'i> *• V.-

• ^ii young couple urfjurtly loco

execution on olieoed chorget of

espionage.

• Even if the verdict vert boted on
tore substantial evidence, no one
in America has ever! been sen-

tenced to die on Hi Lb charge.

i? • Iba Koch, Nazi maker of human
skin lamp shades, Axis Sally and

\ V Tokio Hose, who mode lurid cor-

/ eers out of barbarous killing of

i£' _ Innocent victims in WW II, go
• . free. Not oven Nazis vho «nur*

dered un-ormed Americans art

Malmady were given the death

r
evidence In on
charged with anti

££&£/-\ victims of the driveTo whip up a
wot hysteria. ,

• From the Catholic Jewish and
Protestant press, fronjr the Negro
people endfrom labor everywhere
come demands: The Rosenbergt
must not dier

• We con and must prevent this
Wgo! lynching. We con and wilt
keep our land free of Buchtnwolds
and Dacheus. 1, ^ s

.,

SAVE THEIR LIVES AMD THE FUTURE OF THEIR CHILDREN! Zt -*V?3 J-
r ,,

--
.

. I^ -.

..j
‘ j --r~

-'-
7- >. - - - -** *», * 4^ V - - --

ASK PRESIDENT TRUMAN: "USE YOUR POWERTO SET ASIDETHE DEATIJ VERDICT.- ;

IF TOUR HELP IS TO «E EFFECT!VE/YOU MUST SEND YOUR WIRE O^lXTTER TOQAYi
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;

; :-**»: ?.'-«*v^lr

^ t .. ' . - . Atomher 10# IMI^jpg

lTr« lorry Seb6.il -

1014 raoh iiurcen Bead
Isnoeha, jrisconetn

7*}r£*4?-*
•

n
. .V~~7 ' • 7 :- •• /--.; :'V‘^/ V- It J\ *3*~ > .'*

^v< J v ~ ~ " . c i —r

-

pea r Mr* Sofialit T ;
-
:,

r -
=-V

;€:
" * ’ U‘r: ^

: . ::>:•/ .*r •*.i:r?Zk:Z ,V«r- A

.••rVr’.'i:"
. four letter dated peoenber 9, 1932, had'X^VPtffi^-

,
t#«B rtOtlMd, _v. ^ «•

V>£r«*

. Xlthouyh X would like do be of eerototsX^ffM^i^X
the TBI doee not have any material available few. V" —
dietribution relating to the eatee you mentioned*^X&?X^W?

. with reference to your inqutry, X' would
like to point out that the FBI l« etrtctly a faot^’ X'};t;:0S:TX

!

ftniing agency, end it to not wtthtn the prouinoe Of ?r2z
tte preecrtbed authority to make eualuatione of draw * X/vPS-XX
conoluetone as to the character or integrity of any
organteatton or tndtuidualm I know you will under• " i-\z - i

stand the reaeon for this rule, and will set drew
any inference that we do, or that we do not, have XXxXXXzXX
data concerning the erganteatton you mentioned*

j>^e interest prompting you to brtng the
literature yeu described to my attention ie fndoet^i^^i%^>:^
appreciated, and if. In the future, you hove tafor»~X£gi^gfr*^-
aatlon vhloh you believe to bo wtthtn the Inoootl* Z *-» '- *^7 i

~^~ » -'*i -

gottoe Jurisdiction of the TBX, X hope you will met
.hesitate to ache It evallablt to the representatives ;,
Ssf eur efftoe at TS5 y, S* feet Office Customs and
\purt Bouso Building, Milwaukee 8, tisoonein*

v?Pr>^‘
f
- >r>

'

Sincerely

InRE
•iDilAiweanvwi^l

PASSIMmil



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

' ;
-r-:’ -v .

r- - >. ~-rr-r

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, >,1
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In

" '
'

this serial would identify an informant “to

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality^—
has been given. This information Includes
dates end places of meetings which were ,

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these ^

meetings and situations in which an informant ^
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

rr-r-'**r. •JS CT-ytV -£
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Ofc lS^bmandum • UNITEITST/WES GOVERNMENT

DATB: December 16, 1P52

FBOM «

SUBJECT

:

FATTCTAL' CCUTITTES TO SECURE
JUSTICE It-' THE RCSEWBERG CASE
TUTERFAL SECURITY - c itiaj.

CSKY Li 3, of known reliability, made available to the Nevr

York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from the building located at 23 West 26 Street, New York
City. This building in occupied by the Civil Rights Congress,
American Committee for i'rotection'of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of
which have boon declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to fall viittyin the purview of Executive Order SC3?« In addition,
other Communist Tarty front groups and individual Communist Party-

members or sympathizers occupy offices at this address

.

Strict care must be exercised so bhat the existence of
tlds important source r£ evidence will not become known to any ousslde
agency. It is also to bo noted that because of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date information received December 8, 1PS2

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA J. E. OIBLER ATT SE B. E, WEBB

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(X) Tlaccd in IT file 100-107111 Serial

Exhibit 8

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action
you deem appropriate.

I]
.jd

*

Description of exhibit: A pamphlet captioned "The Cold-Far .
d,

Vurder" - the fraroe-ur. nralnst ET' EL and JULIUS HC-SEFBEW, JGo JoYftt'*&T9f
bv °ICPA l

ff' 0. ROVER. i

w -— ‘*‘"*1
i

. V A*, I SEARCHED , -Mtrt 1#3.

100-107111

SEARCHED , ..POfl

SERlAllTuC l .
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#2 East Mill Drive
Apartment IE *

Great Heck# New Yc
December 16TH* 19

Mr. Leland V. Boardraan*
U* S. Department Of Justice*
Federal Bureau Of Investigation*
# 290 Broadway, ?tew York 7# N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Further referring to my letter to you under date of Nov. f

and your letter to me dated November 20TH* I am pleased to inolost
some literature that w%s PRINTED Nov. 26TH* but only sent out to
this locality day before YESTERDAYJ

You will note that before the stuff went through the press
*

that "hundreds of thousands of people in the United States were
writing to Pres. Truman Eto. w—

—

You will note that some of the well known punks ere in the*

lists—-and that they have had the nerve to include General Henry
Clay's name! Can you beat that!

You of course know all about these r«ople* but it might be
interesting to look at " Room # 2”J

The main . thing is” We need $ ^0.000 bucks Quick] ‘’----that*
the main thought in their minds!

I bet lots of these names mentioned, dont even know that
their names are being used!

Lets hope that ” The light? rill n BLINK” on Jen.

Very Truly Yours*

sEAficnro -JHvmv
scmAUTEo.—— nuo --1

V DEC l'J ISEV

I vj&Mm
TCXjWaiaf?
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L)r c cmbf'.r 16 , 1952

Special Agent In Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
290 Broadway,
New vorK, N.Y

.

Bear Sir:

I received the enclosed literature In the mall yesterday,
Since 1 am an officer in the Michael E. Cluvin Post, American
Legion, one of your Agonts, I think his name Is Mr. Foley,
contacted me about a year ago, and asked for my cooperation
concerning the Communist issue. I told him I would be glad
to do so.

I hope tills matter will he of assist once to you.

Since rely yours
,

yJ0\ *-yKV /v-'tv ^
( ^narph V. Huger ^

* ,; 1 - 77th Ft.

,

, Brooklyn 9, N.Y.

.
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